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The Australian Development Studies Network seeks to provide a forum for discussion and debate of 
development issues, and to keep people in the field up-to-date with developments and events, publications, etc. 
The Network does this through its publications program and by conducting or co-sJXXlsoring seminars, symposia 
and conferences. The Network produces three publicationl): 

Development Bulletin is the Network's quanerly Newsletter. It includes short articles (normally 500 to 1,500 
words); reports on conferences and seminars; announcements of forthcoming events; details of courses, research 
and work related to development or development studies; articles on the centres pursuing these activities; and 
information about development education materials; recent publications and other news. 

Briefing Papers address a wide variety of development-related issues. They are concise (normally 2,000 to 
5,000 words) and accessible to the non-technical reader, and may include implications for Australia's foreign/ 
development assistance policy. 

The Register of Developmelll Research & Expertise (2nd Edition, 1988) contains the names, institutions, 
research, project experience and publications of people in Australia wbo are working in development-related 
research or who have first-hand experience of Third World development issues. Their expertise covers a broad 
range of disciplines and geographical areas. The Register is indexed by name, institution, discipline, country 
of expertise and keyv.-ords. To obtain the Register, please send a cheque for AS25.00, made out to Bibliotech, 
to Bibliotech, ANU, GPO Box 4, Canberra, ACT, 2601. 

Correspondence 
You may have information you wish to share with others in the development field: conference announcements 

or reports, notices of new publications, information about the work of your centre or courses you offer; or you 
may wish to respond to articles or briefmg papers. H so, please write to the Editor. 

If you wish to obtain Network publications or enquire about membership, subscriptions, seminar sponsorship, 
etc., please write to the Network Director. The address is: 
Development Bulletin 
Australian Development Studies Network 
Australian Kational University 
GPOBox4 
Canberra. ACf, 2601 
Tel: (06) 249 2466 
Fax: (06) 257 2886 

• 
Deadlines~ 

Closing dates for sut>missions to Development Bulletin are mid-November, -February, -May and -August for 
the January. April, July and October issues respectively. 
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Editor's notes 

Dear Friends 

\Ve',-e been busv at the Australian 
Development Studies Network preparing this 
edition of the Development Bulleti11. Unlike 
pre,·ious Bulletins it focuses on a specific 
issue--the Australian aid budget. As you are 
probably aware the 1991-92 aid budget has just 
been announced. We expect an interesting 
response to the papers presented here. 

The next Bulietin, to be published in January 
1992, will also include discussion on a spedfic 
issue-in this case the role of health in 
development. It will include a critique of 
Aboriginal health care initiatives, comment on 
AID.-\B's health policy, and a review of health 
infrastructure needs in developing countries. 

As usual, this Bulletin covers conferences, book 
reviews, development organisations and 
development resource materials. 

Keep your letters flowing in, we appreciate 
your comments on the Bulleti11's content 

Jo Victoria 

Editor 

Aid comments column 
In the next issue of th~ Development Bulletin we 
will run a special Comments Column on the aid 
situation. If you have an opinion, a comment a 
critique, or a positive suggestion please share it 
Network members include politicians, public 
servants, academics, mass media, aid workers 
and educators. A sent.:>nce or two, a paragraph 
or two. or a page or two from you would add w 
this important d~bat~. For the first 50 comments 
received we will send a free copy of the latest 
UNICEF publication The? State of the World's 
Children 1991. 
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Discussion series 

Australian development assistance: 
are we a mean country? 

. The Australian aid budget for 1991-02 ha~ ju~r been 
announced raising questions about the !..:vel:; and 
directions of assistance. The new budget sho·.vs an 
increase of $56 million over that of 1990-91-a one 
per cent increase in real terms. Our official de·:elop
ment assistance however remains at 0.35 per cent of 
GNP, reinforcing the downward trend of the last 20 
years. The situation prompted Professor Helen 
Hughes, executive director of the 1'\a.tional Centre 
for Development Studies, to name Australia the 
'mean country' and to call for aid Je,·ds more com
mensurate \,;th ourG'!P. 

This issue of the Dt'Vdopme~:~ Bulldi11 i'-)cu~s en the 
quantity and quality of Australian aid z:nd the tr.eme 
of the 'mean country'. It includes an .-\JD.-\8 ~urn
mary of the 1991-92 budget. a i\ation,1l Centr~ for 
Development Studies briefing paper 0n aid f11.1licy, 
and five differing opinions on appropriate level~ and 
future directions for development assi~tance. 

Contributors are the Right Honourable Malcolm 
Fraser, former Prime Minister of Australia, 1975-
1983, and now President of CARE International and 
chairman of CARE Australia; John Langmore, Mem
ber of Parliament for Fraser and chairman of the 
Trade Sub-committee of the Joint Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade; Janet Hunt, 
Director of Campaigns and Education, Australian 
Council for Overseas Aid; Dr Joe Remenyi, Associate 
Professor, Development and Economics, Deakin 
University and Dr Grant McCall, Dire..."tor, Centre 
for South Pacific Studies, University of ~ew 50uth 
Wales. 

Australia's self interest in foreign aid 

J.V. Remenyi, Deakin University 

Global trends in foreign aid 

Recent trends in global overseas development assis
tance (ODA) and other net resource flows to 
developing countries have bt.~n negative. During 
the 1960s, ODA flows to developing countries in
creased at a respectable five per cent per annum. [n 
the 1970s this rate leaped to 30 per cent ~r annum, 
a rate that has proved non-sustainable in the 19SC-s. 
TI1e 1980s ushen.'d in 'aid fatigue' which ~w OD_-\ 
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f-,.,;el\· IHIId it:; t>\vn in r-_-,;1 ; :rmo. •,,•itL rt~Cc::lt gk,bal 
();ji\ tiP\\'~ sht>l\'ing o.,i:~:l~' : ~d:':-- .iutc- decline~. \Jet 
(JLJA !run~ Dt•q:Jupmcnt .:...~s:ot.lncc: Cummittec 
10.\CJ membl'r~ fell as c1 pL·~ cer~t tlf C:\IP from 0.36 
per ccn t i 11 19SS to 0.33 per (>-.'11 t in 19S9. 

Fi;:.Jre 1 Net resource flows to developing countries, 
1980-1989 (1987 cvren; ::Jrices) 
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The Australian aid experience 
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At first glance, Australia's record in development 
assistance seems to be creditable. Australia's foreign 
aid vote has, on average, risen at an increasing rate 
for more than a generation. Relative to GNP, 
Australia's aid commitments match the average of 
DAC members. 

In the earliest years, following the end of the second 
world war, Australia's commitments to foreign aid 
rardy exa..>eded $13 million annually. Soon after the 
Korean War, however, ODA quickly doubled and 
then tripled so that $50 million was reached during 
1959. Foreign aid had doubled again by 1964-65, 
reaching almost $100 million. It has been doubling 
at approximately six year intervals ever since. 

Table 1 Trends in Australia's net ODA 

Year ending NetODA lnterva: ODAIGNP· 
30June (A$million) (Years) (Percent) 

1945-46 13 0.39 
1964-65 98 18 0.51 
1971-72 201 7 0.58 
1977-78 426 6 0.46 
1983-84 828 6 0.44 
1989-90 1174 6 0.33 
1990-91 1267 1 0.33 
1991-92 13oo·· 1 0.32 •• 

• Including the education subsidy for fMeign students studying 
in Australia for 1989-90 and 1990-91 only. 

•• Personal estimate. 

Sources: Australian International Development Assistance 
Bureau: Australian Budget Relatec Papers. 
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From Table 1 it can be ~<'L~Il that Au~r:-?.li,1 :' c::._u, 
doubkd to S200 million in (11\lj sever. :-<._·,,~,:., t~-~n 

doubled age; in to over S-tUn million llVt:r thL' nex: :ix 
years, l.'XCL'\:ding $SOO mi llil1n by the end oi the cai~n
dar year 19153. If we project these trend,:.. OJA 
should reach $2 billion in 1995. Howen.>r, bfCr.·:th 
trends in G.\:P in 1991-92 notwithstanding, OD;.. as 
a percentage of GNP will decline if inaea~ in e:id 
are not accelerated above this rate. 

The United \lations target rate for OD.-\ of l\.70 per 
cent of Gl\.'P is clearly irrelevant and unattair.able bv 
Australia in the foreseeable future. Apart from th~ 
perfom1ance of Australia's ODA, two other factors 
stand out. First, the dominance of Papua 1\ew 
Guinea in Australia's aid budget. As Au:,:.tralian 
commitments to Papua New Guinea decline this 
ought to release ODA resources for use in other 
countries or in other parts of the aid program. 
Second, the increasing importance, since the imme
diate post Bretton Woods years, of Australia's con
tributions to multilateral aid agencies, incluJing the 
regional development banks and the United :\atiuns 
agencies. On average the growth rate of Au:,:.tralian 
contributions to multilateral aid is in excess L)f 20 per 
cent per annum (Table 2). 

Table 2 Australian's net ODA as a percentage of 
GNP, 1945-91 (annual averages) 

Bilateral 
Year ending Total Multi-
30 June ODA lateral Total PNG Other 

1945-50 0.47 0.36 0.11 0.11 
1950-60 0.28 0.03 0.21 0.14 0.04 
1960-70 0.52 0.05 0.40 0.35 0.07 
1970-80 0.53 0.06 0.40 0.32 0.07 
1980-90 0.44 0.07 0.26 0.15 0.11 
1990-91 0.33 0.07 0.19 0.08 0.07 

Sources: Australian International Development Assistance 
B~Xeau, Australian Budget Related Papers. 

Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, growth in 
Australia's bilateral aid program has not kept pace 
with growth in its multilateral contributions. The 
Australian bias in favour of aid deliverv via multi
lateral channels should be critically e~amined. It 
may well be justified, but one ought to be confident 
that the net marginal benefit from ODA delivered in 
this way is not less than the net marginal benefit 
from ODA deliverL>d through the bilateral program 
or other forms of Australian aid. 

Goals, governments and mandates 

Ultimately the mandate for increases in the foreign 
aid vote is approved or disapproved at the ballot 
box. In times of high unemployment and moun
tainous budget deficits the cry, 'charity begins at 
home' seems less callous and is difficult to ignore. 

October 1991 

:.._,;eprd number~ ,_;i .-\u~tr:,iialb are unempk·~·ed, 

~nmisratilln is b~·Jng cut ':>ack. s(lvcrnments <1fl' 

:_·ardling fur \\'i1~·" to rcJuce their expenditure 
.·:itlllHit ex,lccrbctting unempluyment, anJ 
:;oliticians seem to think tLat 'there are no votes in 
·.:.reign aid'. Con'-'-·quently. the prospects for doing 
:nore than 'holding the line' on foreign aid seem 
::-leak. 

=or almost two decades, both Labor and Conserva
:ive governments. have expressed Australia's com
:nitment to achie\·ing the united Nations target oi 
}.7 per cent of GMUor foreign development assis
:ance.ln 1970, when the goal was set, Australia was 
-:ontributing0.59 per cent of its GNP toODA disbur
;,ements. TI1is figure has persistently fallen since, 
mespective of the government in office. 

Under the Whitlam Government ODA averaged 
·)53 per centofGN"P. During Fraser's leadership the 
.werage declined to 0.50 per cent. So much for the 
Whitlam Government's commitment to the United 
\lations target and even less for Mr. Fraser's loudly 
proclaimed pursuit of the Harries Report recom
mendation 'to prevent any further diminution in the 
?roportion of our GNP going to development aid' 
'1979:189). Nonetheless, this failure pales into insig
nificance compared with the performance of the 
Hawke Government. Mr. Hayden, then the Labor 
spokesmanonforeignaid,cornmentedinNovember 
1981, that 'the Labor Go,·emment which assumes 
office in 1983 will attain the United Nations target of 
0.70 per cent within its first term' (Langmore and 
Peetz, 1983: 117).1n the intervening decade the Labor 
Govemment of Mr Hawke has not once begun to 
bridge the gap. ODA as a percentage of GNP has 
declined from 0.50 under the Liberal Coalition to 
only 0.33 per cent under labor. 

There are apologists who would explain the decline 
in ODA under Labor, but it is important to focus on 
more constructive matters. In the post Jackson era, 
AIDAB has oc>en restructured and administrative 
reform has re-ordered the manner in which 
Australian ODA is managed and delivered. How
ever, for present purposes we must focus on the 
qualitative change that has been introduced into 
Australia's ODA program. This change, which in
volved a shift toward aid that stresses the benefits to 
Australia, was first recommended by the Jackson 
Committee's re,·iew of Australian aid. 

The concept of a 'win-win' scenario in aid is attrac
tive. It makes sense to consider that ODA can and 
should he of benefit to the donor and the recipient. 
In Australia's case, however, the significance of 
ODA for our ov.'ll benefit is so overwhelming that it 
is amazing that ODA is not seen as an essential 
element in the promotion and support of Australia's 





lr,:1g term economic growth. Thcr<.' arc :'1.'\·cral com
j)':lling points that can be made in thi~ respect. 

First, Australian agricultural output i~ in il1any im
porl<1 n t respects complementary tll the iol1d needs of 
the TI1ird World. Two-thirds of the 1,·orld's popula
tion live in countries in which rice is the staple food. 
As these economies prosper the demand for rice 
tends to fall as a proportion of the budget spent on 
food. However, the proportion spent .. mother foods, 
especially wheaten-based foods, meats, fish and hor
ticultural products rises more than proportionately. 
Australia is ideally placed to supply these 
foodstuffs. 

In coming decades more of Australia's markets for 
these commodities will be the countries to which we 
now give foreign aid. Their success will be our gain 
as their increasing demand for Australian agricul
tural exports brings new life to our traditional 
economic markets. 

Second, the statistics of aid and trade already indi
cate that the balance of resource flows \\;th respect 
to the countries to whom Australia gives aid is great
ly in Australia's favour as shown in Table 3. 

Table 3 Annual average aid and trade flows, 
1987/88-89/90 (ASmillion) 

ODAfrom Balance of Ratio 
Recipient Australia Trade BofT/ODA 

Papua New Guinea 310.2 639.3 2.1 
Indonesia 91.7 309.0 3.4 
Malaysia 44.5 126.7 2.8 
Thailand 33.6 42.7 1.3 
Philippines 30.7 236.3 7.7 
Bangladesh 28.2 45.3 1.6 
Fiji 23.7 82.3 3.5 
People's Republic 

of China 22.9 186.7 8.2 
Vietnam 17.5 18.0 1.0 
Egypt 14.4 400.7 27.8 
Vanuatu 13.8 24.7 1.8 
Solomon Islands 13.0 47.7 3.7 
Sri Lanka 5.2 9.3 1.8 

Sources: Australian International Development Assistance 
Bureau; Australian Bureau of Statistics Composition 
of Australia's trade. 

The conclusion to be drawn is that the countries to 
which Australia gives aid also tend to be those that 
import from Australia. ODA is a trade promoting 
boomerang! 

It does not follow, however, that trade promotion 
ought to be a higher priority in the aid program than 
it is already. The statistics merely support the view 
that ODA which promotes broad based economic 
growth in developing countries also encourages 
growth of imports by these countries. The priority 
must be for quality, growth-focused aid. 
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Thl' tlw ~ factur 1-.hich uug!-.: to C<.lnvince policy 
mah·r:-- :.··.,1t ODA i~ an inve~::nent in .-\ustralia's 
own hi:·_ ·c.: is the st:pport that ::-.c.: Austral1an public 
has clL\l ~:: expressed in ia vour .:;i humani tMian aid. 
Gwwth :hrough pllVerty tar;;eted 00.-\, which 
meets tJ·.:,; humanitarian goal, \s not only a viable 
strategy :or giving ODA effectr:ely (Remenyi, 1990 
and 1991:. but also promotes t}-,e very sort of broad
based gTowth that will rebound in Australia's 
favour.!;-, time, the conSt.'quenct: will also be a firmer 
and mort: popular mandate for ODA in Australia. 

Conclusions 

There is almost no debate in Australia on the ques
tion of ioreign aid. Both the Liberal and Labor 
governments of the post second world war period 
have exp~essed an on-going Australian commitment 
to ODA. Despite this commitment, Australia's 
record on ODA has not risen above the rhetoric of 
'motherr.vod'. If the United Nations target for ODA 
is to be reached, we must overcome the psychologi
cal barrjer that prevents our political decision 
makers from seeing that ODA is indeed a viable 
strategy ;n support of our own long term economic 
growth, :md is consistent with the humanitarian 
commitr..ents of the Australian dectorate. 

No amo1:nt of public debate will help if the present 
levels of public misinformation about ODA are not 
rectified. This will require more effort than AIDAB 
has had the wherewithal and willingness to show 
thus far. In Australia the education of the public on 
matters relating to foreign aid has been primarily left 
to the private and non-government sector. As a 
result, public perceptions of foreign aid have come 
to be too closely identified with humanitarian ac
tions to relieve the immediate sufferings of the 
under-nl\urished, the sick and the dying in poor 
countrie5.. ODA as a means of providing long-term 
assistance for non-humanitarian but legitimate 
developmental purposes has, therefore, been passed 
over. Those in Australia who stand to gain most 
directly from ODA have failed to lobby for aid. 
Private enterprise, including Australia's fanners 
and farmer organisations, are major culprits in this 
respect. 

There is J supportive base for aid on which a finn 
but flexiNe mandate for ODA from Australia can be 
built. Au~raliansarenotaversetoanODA program 
that goes beyond humanitarian responses, makes 
the most of our self interests in giving foreign aid, 
and utilises the foreign policy role that ODA can 
play. Th~ are characteristics of Australian's at
titudes to foreign aid that can be nurtured to dispel 
fears and justify the increases in ODA that will be 
necessan· if Australia is ever to meet and maintain 
the Unih>d Nations target of 0.70 per cent of GNP. 
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'._!,,,·;hl'fl: v:ill this ll1c'~'<1:c:,· [,,. m(lre dkctivch 
hcJrd thiin through our,,\.,·:-,·. •..::1: rnl'mbers of p<tr
lianwnt. Those whc) su:':'(>rt an expanded 
:\u:::tralic.n aid programme 1r. u~: enlist their support. 

Joe ~L·me:o.:>i is As>ociate P~of-,·-,,:-~ i~· Development and 
=:conc'llliC':at Deakin Uni\·L·~;it\· ?.:·.:i l.:'rectorofthcCentrc 
for.-\ pplit<l Social Research. F.~.::-..::::• c: Social Sciences. 
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Notes 

:::>AC members include all OEClJ members excluding 
Gree..."t', Iceland, Ireland, Luxt'l:".'t>Jur0, Portugal, Spain 
and Turkey, plus the EC Commi~~:0n. 

The decline in Australia's overseas aid 

Malcolm Fraser, President, CARE International, 
Chairman, CARE Australia 

The decline-what It means 

The decline in Australia's over5eas aid programme 
isserious,longterm,and unopposed.ltisnotsimply 
the result of pruning the budget 

With impunity the Government has steadily cut aid, 
until it is now a meagre035 percentofGNP(despite 
this year's marginal increase in real terms). Worse, 
the rate of fall has accelerated sharply. In 1986-87, 
the fall was a record 11.8 per cent. These figures, 
however, mask the true size of the fall in aid. Recent 
accounting changes relating to overseas students 
and aid administration have inflated the size of offi
cial aid. If the current aid to G~P ratio was calcu
lated on the same basis as in the peak year of 
1965-66, this year's figure \';ould be significantly 
lower. 

For the first time since the ~ond world war, 
Australia has a government ,,·hich can do what it 
likes about aid. TI1e Oppositi~-,n has let the Govern
ment get away with it, and h:1s even foreshadowed 
greater cuts. Its main contributilm has been to carp 
about some aspects of aid to Africa. This is a unique 
situation. 

Without public debate, or policy announcements, 
the political position of overseas aid has been under-

~~;ind. All,>i t:.is h;15 1·,~:::-p<.:ned while Australians' .... 
J'c·r~<Jnal inc.,mes h;..·.-c consistently gro\·.'n. 
,:,uqrdliZI ,.,-,,~ .1 rnore gc:~.c:rous n21tiun when it was 
P'·'''rt:r. A::: .-\u~tralia hilo ::>ecome meaner it has also 
lc>st tlw fc)resi-;ht whic~. led it to correctly attach 
i mpc>rtancc to o\·erse21s c.: j, Something fundamental 
h:~s changt.."d. 

)\ 1 ndcrn f0rei gn aid had; :.s origins in the period after 
the second \\'Orld war, v:!-,en the international com
munity percei\·ed the ne-..-J to reconstruct a shattered 
\·;orld. It was gi\·en impt:;us in the period of colonial 
liberation, which had it~ ;x:ak in the 1960s as African 
Cl)lonies regained their freedom. When socialist 
ideology spread to th~ countries international 
cooperation b~· Western nations Increased, even if 
moti\·es became more confused. 

Aid was one of the centr:::l instruments for fashion
ing a new and bater wor;d _Australia was then at the 
forefront of this enlighter.~ approach. Its participa
tion is reflected in the stc..:Jy growth in overseas aid 
throughout the 1950s .;:od 1960s and was at its 
highest during the prime ministership of Sir Robert 
t-.1enzies. Australia was :."len proudly amongst the 
highest per carita aid d.: nors. In 1990, for the first 
time, the ratio of Austrclian aid to GNP slipped 
below the average for Development Assistance 
Committee (DAC) donor5. 

The meanness of recent aid budgets, means that 
Australia is, by default, a!:1andoning its historic role 
as a constructive partner in world affairs. 

Good reasons for good aid 

It is reasonable for a d::mocratic society to peri
odically ask iL~If why it ::-hould give away its own 
resources to benefit other:-. 

The arguments in support of aid are only valid if it 
helps achieve defined o~tives. These considera
tions cannot be assumed. but must be continually 
validated. The proponents of more aid must be able 
to demonstrate the value of that aid. Recourse to 
arguments based on ideology or morality does not, 
of itself, provide a suffi.:ient basis for asking the 
nation to make the sacrifi.:e entailed in contributing 
to someone else's economic growth. 

The aid discussion in Aus~alia has lx.>en blighted by 
purist notions l)f moral imperatives. Aid had to be 
separated from trade. In r.1rt this has contributed to 
the collapse of the politic;;: will to provide over5eas 
aid and, in turn, to the de.::line in the aid vote. 

There is no gow reason i,•r divorcing aid from the 
overall national interest. E aid continues to be unre
lated to issues which the r.1tion perceives as impor
tant, it will never regain i:s former position. 1l1is is 
simply recogniti~1n that t!-,c motiws for giving aid 
are, and always will be, mi'<ed.llleimportant moral 
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dimc:nsinn of ilid must tx· aCC(Jm!l1tldilt<.:d, but not tr> 
the exclusion oi the l•thcr realities. Aid should k a 
\·L·ry practical ino.trurr.<.'nl for serving ;\ustr<llia's in
k'rest~. 

Working from thi~ ~u:rting point, the basic question 
which must determir,,:> Australia's attitude to over
!'-t>as aid is, are ,,-c sl•ing to retreat into smug, self 
centred isolation, or are we going to be a significant 
and compassionate participant in world affairs? The 
unheralded but steady erosion ~f foreign aid sug
gests that Australia ha~embarked willy nilly upon a 
policy of closing its mind to some of. the most per
sistent issues in the world. Forging links with the 
'tiger' economies of East Asia is held to be a sufficient 
basis for a sustainable foreign policy. That is a one 
dimensional view of the world of the 1990s. 

The first and most prominent reason for a renewed 
aid effort is that in recent vears the world has under
gone remarkable changes.ll1ese present new oppor
tunities and new pitfalls. A relieved world has seen 
a marked easing of global tension resulting from the 
historic changes in Eastern Europe. In Southern 
Africa, Namibia and Zimbabwe have become inde
pendent, and the foundations of apartheid have 
been so shaken that there is a real prospect for 
majority rule in South Africa. In many places, 
people's power mowments have forged a new 
democratic ethos. Some Asian economies have 
achieved high levels of economic growth and in
dustrialisation. 

There is the opportunity for the world to seize the 
moment to work cooperatively to eradicate poverty 
and under-de,·elopment. Overseas aid has the 
potential to help realise this new opportunity. 

The pitfall is that the rich countries in Europe and 
North America will turn their backs on poor 
countries in the 'South'. Changes in international 
affairs will not translate into a better world without 
the constructive engagement which characterises 
good aid. 

It is always difficult for Australia, as a middle-level 
power, to make its voice heard in international coun
cils. The foreign aid program represents a legitimate 
and effective means of raising Australia's interna
tional profile. 1hat, in tum, enhances international 
trading opportunities and diplomatic influence. As 
a result of the changes in Europe there is now a 
greater, not a lesser, need to be heard. We need an 
effective overseas aid program more than ever. 

Whether for good or bad, global changes will impact 
on Australia's place in the world. Australia needs the 
benefits of easing world tensions to flow to its own 
region. As the principal donor in the geographic 
'South', it needs to be in a position to articulate the 
case for maintaining and increasing aid flows to the 
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:· ,Jitic1l south .. -1. majc,r for-:ign policv objccti·.c: for 
.:_,Jc.tr.lli;:~ shoulJ be tc> l'IHJrc that tlw indu,otrial 
~ ::ti(lll::' do r·,rJt nc:;lect the n-.:cdsof pr•<Jr countrii.."S in 
:c:: southern p ... ·riphcf\. Whlc its 01-:n aid declines, 
_:._•Jstrali,1 is in IlL) positi,)n t;, be a cn:Jible advocate 
i ~ r its tl\\'n regil1n. 

.>Jstrali.:-t nr:gkcts at its peril the great potcnti?.l for 
t'-.,.: events in Eastern Europ<~ to sharply accentuate 
t~ • .: 'North-South' divide. Even more than before, 
.:.. ustralia will be on the periphery of world afiairs, 
"" primary producers are already discovering. 
_;ustralia's strategic significance to the United States 
I-.as lessened. There is a danger that the wealthy 
v.-orld will become more selfish and that their 
ideign policy will centre on the new, free 'North'. 
The demand for capital to modernise production in 
tr.e former Eastern Bloc could well divert resources 
f~um nations like Cambodia, sorely in need of 
rc-\:onstruction after the destructive effects of cold 
v.-ar rivalry. 

In the 'South' vast numbers of the world's people 
still live in wretched poverty. A compassionate 
~ciety cannot turn its back on the humanitarian 
o'c>ligation to help these people. 

T:-.e Australian people consistently express their 
c,-.. .-n interest in providing aid for this purpose. In the 
midst of our greatest rL'Cession, giving to voluntary 
ad agendes has gone up. In fact, in recent years, 
there has lx.>en considerable growth in NGOs which 
should be ~nasa direct response by Australians to 
the plight of so many people around the world. This 
phenomenon is reflected in public opinion. A 1987 
survey found that the great majority (73 per cent) of 
the Australian population approved of foreign aid, 
while 65 per cent believed aid to be a moral duty. 

There is a real possibility that in quietly cutting aid 
the political parties have misjudged the will of the 
Australian people. 

The remedy 

Before aid is increased aid programs it need to be 
re\italised.lt is important not merely to increase the 
quantity of aid, but to increase its value as an invest
ment for promoting the well-being of the world's 
people. 

Arresting the decline in the quantity of aid, first and 
foremost. requires re-establishing the relevance of 
aid to the contemporary world. Mindless calls for 
mllre aid. as if it is a self-evident good, are likely to 
be futile. especially in economic systems which 
properly measure benefits against rusts. Nor can 
thl!re be a retum to the naive arguments of the past. 

In 1984, Australia broke new ground by publishing 
a full-scale, independent review of its overseas aid 
program, the Jackson Report. No other donor 
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country had·:·. ::r atll'mpted such a thing It ·.\·as ;1n 

intelliscnt \\ <· )f approaching an importzn1t nation
al issue. ~lY.·: :herl' are compelling rcaS<Jr.s ior ·' 
simil<tr rc\·i<.:'·.·:. 

As if to ml'~;.:. :ts own initiative, the Gon:rnmcn: 
began its acci'i:::ratcd reduction of the aid program 
the moment ;I-,,: Jack5an Report was publish(.-d. Jad.:
son was ba::._,-j on one set of assumptions about the 
importance ar:ached to the aid program, but its 
recommendations had to be implemented while the 
Govemment'5 actions undermined those assump
tions. 

The years sine~ 1984 have seen important new un
derstanding-5 about the forms of aid. There is an 
appreciation that collectivist ideologies deaden in
dividual initiative which is necessary to achieve 
economic gr.:n·:th and relieve world poverty. 1l1e 
role of f\:GG has become more prominent, along 
with the acceptance of the pivotal role of com
munities in development. NGOs are now a maj~.lr 
channel of de\·elopment assistance. They not only 
diversify the aid delivery mechanisms available to 
govemmen~, but also facilitate direct engagement 
with commur.i:ies where critical development func
tions take r:a.::e. Jackson did not reflect these in
sights. 

Foreign aid is- a vital component of Australia's rela
tions with the world. It is ultimately an im·6tment 
in our own future which contributes to our own 
prosperity.~ quantity of aid is properly a matter 
for public di."-Ctlssion. To restore the level of aid, and 
putitontoa reliable growth trajectory,itisnecessary 
to re-focus policy deliberation by conducting a 
thorough-g0ing and independent review of the aid 
programme and the many critical issues it embraces. 

Foreign aid and the Hawke Labor 
Government 

John langmore, MP, Chairman Trade. 
Sub-Committee of the Joint Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, Defence and Trade. 

Aid and the Australian Labor Party 

The Australian Labor Party (ALP) has always shown 
concern for the poor, both at home and in the Third 
World. The Whitlam LaborGovemmentestablished 
the Australian Development Assistance Agency to 
strengthen our development cooperation activities 
in the third w~,rld. 

The main focus of attention among those in the ALP 
has been to lift Australia's aid as a proportion of our 
GNP. We have been successful in incorporating 
ODA/GNP targets into ALP policy. Most recently 

October 19c! 

th<.: .-\ Lr· s 1 <.J<.J 1 0-'J tior •. 1! Cunicrence p.:i:o-::'L'J a re~-ol :..: -
tit':-. rc<liiirming our Cl1mmitment ll' .Khie\·.._· t~.o: 

Unit<.:d :'(ations targl't for ODA of ll.~\.1 per Ct'nt (;r 

Gi\.'f'. We have been less successiul in transl.1tir,·~ 
the::'<.: targcts intll reality. 

The l<J<.Jl Conference resolution also includeJ an 
interim goal of achieving 0.40 per cent of GI\:P by 
1993. The 1991-92 budget ior an 00.-\/GNP ~r
centage of 0.35 is unchanged from 1990--91, t>ut is 
considerably beiow on the first Hawke budget in 
1983-84 which managed 0.51 per cent It will require 
strong, sustained efforts to ensure that even the 
modest interim target is achieved. 

It \·;ould be unfair to place too much blame on the 
ALP for Australia's falling ODA/Gi\:P level. n-.e 
reality is that the ODA/G\!P level has been falling 
since the late 1960s .. The principal reason for this is 
dedining assistance to Papua New Guinea. This is a 
welcomed and natural consequence of Papua ~ew 
Guinea's increasing economic independence. 

Viewed this way, the falling ODA/Gf',;P ratio is not 
so much a deliberate and mean spirited cut back as 
an unwillingness to compensate by more rapidly 
expanding the non-Papua New Guinea parts oi our 
aid program. Perhaps we have focussed too hea\;ly 
on an important but simplistic ODA/GNP target 
and not enough on arguing well for increaSt..>d aid for 
specific purposes. Perhaps we have spent too much 
effort in criticising the parts of the aid program \,·e 
do not like and too little seeking to expand those 
areas most developmentally beneficial. 

Within the ALP some of us have worked to expand 
the bt..>St parts of the aid program. The 1991 ALP 
conference resolution called on the Labor Govern
ment to: 

• support development cooperation which 
focuses on the most vulnerable people; 

• increase the focus on eliminating poverty; and 

• make a substantial contribution to improving 
the life chances of the billion people who live in 
absolute poverty world wide. 

This focus on poverty is the basis of our struggle tor 
a larger and better Australian aid program, but to 
achieve this goal we need to argue for high priority 
projects which AIDAB can undertake. This is not 
easy. AIDAB's own study on poverty alle\-;ation 
contains little in the way of real projects which the 
Bureau can m1dertake. Within the ALP and in the 
non-government groups, much more work needs to 
be done to promote specific poverty oriented 
projects to AIDA B. 

Increasing the aid budget 

Existing aid programsarepartlyprotected by prece
dent and vested interest. It is the new programs that 
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rl·qu in: c1ur stronge:-:;t support. These are al5{) the best 
me.:n- ior increasins the total ODA /GNP ratio. The 
em·iH,nmental groups, -.·:ith support from others, 
ha \"<'successfully applied this principle.l\1 uch of the 
1941-0 2 aid increa5e comes froman$80million (over 
four years) Environmental Assistance Program 
which itself is a quadrupling of a 1989 initiative. 

The other major increases in the 1991-92 budget are 
10 per cent increases in funding for both NGOs and 
the Development Import Finance Facility (DIFF). 
These programs are strongly supported by com
munity groups and business. This demonstrates that 
the Go\·ernment is willing to act on pressure from 
outside, and should encourage us in our efforts to 
impro\·e the aid program. 

DIFF is also a good example of the efficacy of calling 
for specific projects. DIFF projects are proposed by 
Australian businesses seeking finance for develop
mentally sound projects. There are many more 
projects proposed than can be funded. This backlog 
pro\ides a continuous pressure on the Government 
to increase funding. NGOs would find much com
munity and political support if they spoke about 
projects being delayed by a lack of funding. Precious 
pul:>lic attention might be better directed to this more 
positi\·e criticism than to the unfortunate but in
evitable failings in funding our total aid program. 

We should be preparing funding increase requests 
for specific and realistic projects which meet our 
po\·erty alle,iation objectives. More basic preven
tive health projects, primary and vocational educa
tion projects, revolving credit schemes and so on, in 
locations with thegreatestpovertyproblernswill not 
naturally grow out of AIDAB as it is currently struc
tured. It is up to the proponents of poverty allevia
tion to make very practical proposals which 
Ministers can take to the Expenditure Review Com
mittee of Cabinet and win funding for in the face of 
opposition from Finance Department officials. 

Lobbying for aid 

Looking more broadly, as lobbyists for poverty al
leviativn, we have had considerable success in im
proving the development models used by 
Australian and international decision makers. The 
1990s are clearly becoming the decade of poverty 
alleviation and environmental protection in 
develc•pment models and development rhetoric. 
While these are only words they can, with judicious 
lol:>l:>ying, become actions. 

The 1091 ALP conference resolution notes the im
pact C'f high levels of indebtedness, deteriorating 
terms..:>f trade, and structural adjustment programs 
in the worsening co· -ditions of many people in the 
Third World. It also re.:ognises that structural ad-
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ju~tment progrilm;, ?rumoll'd ty the 11\.·t F and World 
B;;nk frequently hit nardest at the ml1~t vulnerable 
groups particularly ·.·:omen (lr,j children. and have 
Jed tO a decline in ;:JW COSt f,caJth and education 
services. 

It is calls like these which are pushing the World 
Bank to reconsider its hard economic development 
model and to incorporate poverty alleviation 
measures in some of its structural adjustment loans. 
This is still at the le\·el ofbandaids for cuts promoted 
by the Bank. But it is a __ step forward which we can 
follow up. 

Australian NGOs have been very successful in 
promoting their po\·erty alleviation and environ
mental protection message to Australia's repre
sentative on the \\.orld Bank's Board of Executive 
Directors. Australia is now actively working in the 
Board to expand poverty alle\iation components of 
the Bank's structural adjustment lending and tore
quire environmental impact assessments on Bank 
projects. 

Our emphasis on poverty alle\iation was central to 
oursuccess in convincing the Guvernment to reverse 
its decision to stop funding the International Fund 
for Agriculture De\·elopment {!FAD). This agency 
has an excellent r~ord in assisting the poorest 
people in rural areas to better their living standards 
and this played the major part in our lobbying on 
IF AD's behalf. We have also finally been successful 
in convincing the Government to reverse its decision 
to stop funding the United Nations Industrial 
Development Organisation. This very positive 
decision will assist the de\·eloping countries to 
produce the many industrial goods they require to 
raise their standard of living. 

A good example of the Government's willingness to 
respond to specific NGO requests is the recent 
cyclone in Bangladesh. 1l1e Government's initial 
response exhausted the funds set aside for emergen
cy assistance. Largely in response to NGO requests 
substantial additional funds were made available by 
Cabinet. 

Conclusion 

Our objective for a bigger and better Australian aid 
program is achievable under the Hawke Labor 
Government. Our focus on poverty alleviation and 
environmental protection is correct and can be effec
tive. 

It is possible to achieve real improvements in the 
Labor Government's development cooperation 
record. What we require is more constructive 
criticism and pragmatic project proposals. But con
cerned people should not only focus on the ALP. 1l1e 
Lil:>eral Party ran in the last election on a platform of 
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The Australian Development Studies Network 

The Network offers a forum for discussion and debate of 
development issues. 
It provides members with up-to-date information and notices of 
~orthcoming events. 
It helps members to inform each other about their work . 
It gives extensive, often annotated, listings of written and other 
information and education resources. 
Membership is open to anyone interested. Members come from 
fields as diverse as health, economics, agriculture, administration 
and human rights. 

If you wish to join this growing group of development workers, professionals, 
academics, educators, administrators and policy-makers, please complete the 
form below and return it with your payment. 

-T---------------------------------------
Mail To: Australian Development Studies Network 

ANU 
GPO Box 4 
CANBERRA ACf 2601 

Please find enclosed my annual membership/subscription fee of 

D $15 Ordinary OR D $10 Student Rate 

for membership of the Australian Development Studies Network which includes 
a subscription to Development Bulletin and Briefing Papers. 

NAME: ___________________________________ ___ 
POSITION: __________________ _ 

ORGANISATION: -----------------
ADDRESS: ________________________ _ 

POSTCODE ___ _ 
PHONE ____________ FAX -----------

NOTE: AI! cheques should be made payable to ANUTech Pty Ltd. 





red ucins A ustr<d iil' s ilid progrilm by S l 00 mill:,:q1. I 11 
cuntrast, since then the Labor CoH~rnnwn: ha:-: 
<~Jdcd nearly SSU million in real terms to the: aid 
budget. \Vi thou t doubt some lobbying work 0:1 tlw 
Liberal Party is <llso required. 

Where is Australia? 

Grant McCall, University of New South Wales 

People kept asking me the ques-.tion: 'Where i!" 
Australia?' at a recent conference on Maui, a 
developing island in the Hawai'ian archipelago. The 
week-long conference, called 'Cultural values in the 
age of technology', was organised by the Kapalua 
Pacific Center and was attended by fiity Pacific Is
landers from government planning departrr.cnt!" 
and over one hundred Americans. I was the unly 
person from Australia present. There was no \Iew 
Zealand participation. 

The conference was extremely stimulating, with 
field visits to showcase institutions on :-..1aui, such a!" 
the electricity commission, an agricultural deYelop
ment station, an innovative hotel using r .. Hive 
Hawai'ian cultural values as management cor • .:epb 
and several other government and private irc-titu
tions. We were shown planning procedures, how 
interactive television and satellite technology can 
aid distance education. 

The Americans were showing the Pacific Islands 
what they had to offer and the Islanders were listen
ing intently. Representatives from all Pacific islands 
were invited and only theSolomonlslandsand :-.Jiue 
did not attend. 

I kept getting asked: Where is Australia?'. 

What was meant by that was not just attendance at 
the conference. Constant reference was made to the 
meeting between US President George Bush and 
eleven leaders of Pacific Island countries on Ti Oc
tober 1990 at the East-West Center in HoMlulu. 
Apart from effectively disposing of the johnston 
Atoll waste dumping issue (which Bob Hawke had 
failed to do at the Forum a short time before), the 
Americans offered to The Aquatic Continent" (get 
used to the phrase!) five new and very specific initia
tives: 

• A Joint Commercial Commission (JCC) to iden
tify and address commercial oppt)rtunitie:;. and 
trade concerns; 

• The establishment of two new funds of the Over
seas Private In vestment Corporation, for private 
sector and natural resource devek)prnent; 

• Extension of the South Pacific Regional Fisheries 
Treaty 

Octohcr 1991 

• ·:he .1ddit:c111 oi AID privatL' ~ctor ;1ssistance 
~'r<>gr,lm:-' ,,, enhanre agriculture and maritw 
r:.:s<,urce JL'\·L~lopment 

• Three tW\,. programs, eduGltional exchanges 
,tnJ ;m L'Xl<.'nsion of the APEC parh<ership for 
c:Juc,tti\)11 initiative. 

\Vh<>t do these initiatives mean? First, I think, that 
with the JCC we can say that SPARTECA is on the 
way out. Australia is questioning the scheme, in face 
of internal pressures from trade unions and the 
growing complexity of the CER (Closer Economic 
Relationship) with New Zealand. Apart from 
Australian rethinking of SPARTECA, \Viii the Is
landers be interested when the JCC offers them the 
even bigger t\:orth American market and better 
terms? Probablv not. 

Second, the OPIC development ultimately means 
American interest in developing Pacific Ocean 
seabed resources. Third, the briefing document 
prepared by the East-West Center for the Bush talks 
contain~ a section on the Law of the Sea and the 
American view of it. As part of this resource 
development, taking Oceania as a 'continent', there 
is the sensitive issue of fisheries, long a stumbling 
block in relations between island states and the US. 

The fourth initiative reinforces growing control of 
those marine resources. 

Finally, as Australia restricts its immigration of 
Pacific Islanders generally, and curtails tertiary ac
cess with its greedy pursuit of the overseas student 
dollar, the fifth initiative means that more influential 
Islanders will be having their training and degrees 
from North American institutions, rather than the 
costlier and more restrictive Australian ones. 

The people of Hawai'i, particularly their powerful 
Senator Daniel K. Inouye, are pushing hard for a 
concept that we are going to hear more about in the 
next few years. Hawai'i is to be the 'Geneva of the 
Pacific'. 

Where, then, is Australia and how is this reflected in 
the aid budget? 

The Islander planners at the Kapalua Conference 
had not seen any Australian initiatives even remote
ly comparable to the American October an
nouncements, and some found it odd that our 
Foreign Minister should give a large grant to a con
troversial and distant African organisation, while 
cutting back on programs closer to home. 

Perhaps the answer is to be found in the brutally 
honest comments of the newly appointed Minister 
for Trade and Overseas Development, Dr. Neal 
Blewett, in contrast to earlier statements on the pur
poses of the Australian aid program. The conven
tional objective of the Australian program usually 
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runs o,omething like this: 'To promote the economic 
;md social advancement of the peoples of devc]l1p
in_s countries in rl'sponsc :0 Australi;-,'s hum;m
i t.nian concerns, as well as Australia's foreign policy 
and commercial interests'. 

This view, which we might call the public face, is 
Ctlmmon to the stated objectives of many develop
ment policies of our OEC partners, where agencies 
enunciate humanitarian matters first, the self inter
ested features being placed discretely later on the list 
of goals. 

For some time studies of development ha,·e 
analysed foreign aid programs in terms of self-inter
est, pointing out that most aid funds never leave the 
so-called donor country, enriching its citizen con
sultants, aid bureaucracy and subsidising its in
dustry suppliers. Dr. Blewett seems to have been 
reading our literature, for in an official statement in 
his own publication, he declares: 

The goals of trade and overseas development assis
tance are complementary and mutually supportive 
with over90 per cent of goods and services provided 
under the aid program originating here in Australia. 
(Focus 5(1):6, AIDAB, 1991.) 

Recently, the Pacific Islands have not been seen as a 
source oi trade and business opportunity, although 
there was considerable trade in the past. Sandal
wood, copra and a host of other products were ex
tracted from the islands. The Colonial Sugar 
Refinery in Fiji did very well for over a century. 
Burns Philp, known as 'BP' (for 'bloody pirates', 
some said) built a considerable fortune from their 
island trade, although they are now withdrawing 
from the region. 

When it suited Australia tens of thousands of Kanak 
labourers were brought in to work on plantations in 
Queensland. Nauruan and Banaban (Ocean Island) 
phosphate, extracted cheaply and with devastating 
environmental consequences, fertilised the fields of 
Australia for much of this century. Papua New 
Guinea continues to be a quarry for raw resources 
for Australian based companies. 

Now, Australia seems to be turning towards Asia, in 
the hopes of making better money there than is 
apparent in the Pacific Islands. In the rush to cash in 
on what our business leaders think are the lucrative 
Asian markets, Pacific Island markets are being ig
nored. This may lead to unpleasant surprises like 
having our options reduced. An example is Fiji's 
recent ban of petrol imports worth $121m. 

Remember the rubric 'Asia-Pacific'? If you go back 
to the mid-1980s, Australia's role in 'Asia-Pacific' 
was a matter of considerable debate and study, in
cluding several parlidmentary enquiries. In the last 
icw years 'Pacific' S{.'ems to have been eliminated 

fr,::-:-. 'A~i.l Pacific'. The Hawke Government sees 
it::-~:; increasingly invol-. ·cd in Asia, particularly as a 
ju:·.: : partner in Japa~:s revamped concl'pt of a 
o>-::>r,_,spcrity zone. 

I,;,, :·.,Jt suggest that w~ :-hould maintain our Pacific 
bl.-,:-. ..:!s tics because the fslands were exploited by 
ou :- .-::1ce~tors. Associati:-Jn and assistance through 
guilt ;~ever lasts very long. Rather, I suggest that our 
be:c: .cssociates are those of the Pacific Islands with 
\\·hom we share so much in common, both histori
cali:· and il! terms of our common, dependent place· 
in the world. With the peoples of the Pacific Islands, 
particularly those south of the equator, we share a 
common colonial heritage, a largely judea-Christian 
culture and a love of mutually intelligible sport. 
Morevver, whilst we extracted from the Pacific Is
lands, there were other:, who did so as well. We 
continue to be a source of raw materials and, like the 
Paciiic Islands, dependent upon commodity export. 
Our p.)pulations are small. Therefore, we have dif
ficulty in developing a local manufacturing industry 
in manv areas. 

Whilst we might be loathe to admit it, we are also 
dependent upon larger economic and political 
power:;. for our prosperity and security. To our 
ma~ter:; we send raw materials and from them we 
obtain the bulk of our manufactured goods, includ
ing defence products. For many years, it was Britain 
wht) pmtected us. After the 1940s, the USA took over 
that ro:e. Tile economic and cultural conSC.."quences 
are e\iJent in any cinema, television program or 
other mass media. 

But, we are just that bit better off. We can afford to 
help our neighbours and to do this on the basis of 
mutual respect and common understanding in an 
empat~tic way that larger countries cannot do con
vincingly. 

The Pacific Islands do not think that they are 
anybody's 'back yard' and we should not continue 
to use that big brother r~toric with peoples with 
whom we haw a natural association. But, perhaps 
wehan•been told toleave~mebodydse'sbackyard 
alone; wld to go back to our own island and behave 
ourselws? 

Am I making too much of the fact that it was the US 
and not Australia (or New Zealand) that provided 
theovenlow accommodation for those attending the 
July 19.;!1 Forum meeting in Pohnpei, in the 
Federah.>d States of Micron~ia and that it was the 
USS R.uc:rre, a tank transport that took over from the 
ANZAC ships of previous meetings? When Bush 
visits Australia, for two or three days at the end of 
Novem~r of this year, will he whisper a little note 
in Bob's ear? 'lllanks for looking after the Pacific for 
us; we'll take over now!' 
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Onl v l 111Ce befnre h:o:, ill1 .·'\lne:rican rr-_·: Jen tin nffiCL' 
\·isitl'd A ustrali<l ~nd th<1: w;1~ L. :·,Jon Biiine~ 
_lohn~1n, in 1966, \':r,en Australia Wi:' Der~uadcd t<> 
enter the \'ietnam <pagmire. Austr<~i:o went 'All the 
\vay \,·ith LBj'.ll1i:: time, \\'ill we g~.:; ~he pu~h irom 
Bush? Where will . .:_ustralia be then: 

Trends in Australian aid: an tJGO 
perspective 

Janet Hunt, Australian Council for Overseas Aid 
(ACFOA) 

In 1968 Australians provided $82 per capita to 
developing countries in Official Deve:,Jpment Assis
tance (0DA). Today, we provide s~.-3 per Cctpita. 
Australia has certainly become a rrr.:aner country. 
Q\·er the same period we ha\·e bt..>corr•:::considerably 
richer as a nation. Our GNP per capi t.:: has increased 
from $14,600 in 196'3 to $20,950 in 1'-:N (all figures 
are in constant prices). 

Due to siO\\' GNP growth, the expectd 0.33 per cent 
ODA/GNP ratio last year actually irdeased to 0.35 
per cent by the end of the financial ye.::-. The level of 
aid will remain the same for 1991-~2. The Labor
Party National Conference held in june this year 
resolved that aid should reach 0.40 p.:r cent of GNP 
bv 1995. To achieve this greater increases will be 
n~ed in future years than were achi.:?ved this year. 

This year's one per cent real increase in dollar terms 
was a step in the right direction at last-lmt a very 
small step. As GNP growth is expect.:d to be about 
two per cent this year, and aid is only fTOWing at one 
per cent, we may well find that the aid level has 
dropped back to 0.3-t per cent of GNP by the end of 
this financial year. 

But the level of aid is not the only concern. The cuts 
in aid have affected the quality of the aid program 
as well. This is of great concern to ACFOA. 

Despite the cuts, two areas of the program have 
grown considerably in recent years. These are con
tributions to the World Bank and Asian Develop
ment Bank (ADB), and the Devel(lpment Import 
Finance Facility (DIFF). In a declining aid budget. 
growth in these areas has squeezed other areas 
which non-government organisations value. For ex
ample, the Women and Development fund, has 
remained at $700,000 for the past five~ ears, its value 
therefore declining due to intlation.) et DIFF had a 
$9m increa~ in this year alone, brinpng it to a total 
of $93m. DIFF has grown from a mere one per cent 
of aid in 19S3-84 to around seven per ..::ent now. 

The outcome of such changes in the balance of the 
program are encapsulated in what h.;~ happened to 

.-\u~trali;1'qd tu 13.1n~k::e~h.ln llJlJiJ-lJI .·\u-,~ralia'~ 
':(lntributil>Il r.-, <1 bmii:. ::;i<~nning and n1l1thc: .'child 
health pwgrilm was cv; ho\\'ever, in the p:c:vious 
two years cr·nsiderabL aid h.1d been pn)\·;ded to 
B<mgl<~desh under the DIFF scheme tl1 b·~ild <In 

ilircraft for thc:ir nation c.: airline.f\:GOs St.'<-' the:t DlFF 
is distorting c.id pril1rit:::s. 

The growth 111 contrit··~riun to the banks l·.iis also 
been of nmc~.:rn.ln IYS:'-1)6 the banks accounted for 
about eight pt:r cent l1i tr.c program. That proportion 
is growing is dramaticcily so that by 1 994-'15 they 
will"acwunt ior some :0 per cent of all Au~tralian 
aid. There are thrt..~ prcbiems with this. ll1e first is 
that the Banks provide bans, not grants, to de\·elop
ing countrie~. As the r~t of Australian aid is grant 
aid the chan(Te in \:lala:-. ..::e means that more of our 

' 0 
aid ends up as loans ·.·:hich countries eventually 
have to repay. The scco:-.J is that some 25 per cent of 
World Bank aid has be<:71 used for loans as~.Kiated 
with structural adjustr..C!nt programs which have 
caused enorr.1ous hard;,:-,ip to poor people in many 
countries, particularly;;-, Africa. A group of \:COs 
meeting at a United ~:;tions Conference in New 
York in September lay rr·xh of the blame for . .;frica's 
failure to achieve deYdL1pment on the structural 
adjustment programs ~-:hich have diminish~ the 
role of African people i:-, charting their own tuture. 
Third, World Bank an~ ADB projects ha\'e been 
subject to international .:riticism for their em·iron
mental destruction anc for the way they displace 
and impoverish local pE'Jple in the name of de\·elop
ment. 

Unless the aid prograrr. grows considerably in the 
next three vears, there •~ill be further cuts to those 
areas of tl;e program v:hich ACFOA belie,·es are 
more beneficial for the poor, to meet the commit
ments made to the banks. The Treasury Department 
bears much of the blame for this, because it is respon
sible for the increased ..:Dmmihnents Australia has 
made to the Banks whil~ at the same time opposing 
increases in total ODA . .-\id policy is being made by 
the economic rationalist:' of Treasury, not AIDA B. 

ACFOA has placed prioritY .on several areas for 
increased aid. First pri0:ity must be the one billion 
pt..-'Ople who li\'e in absdute poverty in South Asia 
and Africa. Of these, Af:ica's needs are the greatest 
as it is the only region ir. which poverty is growing, 
rather than declining .. ~.frica will have at least one 
third of the world's poor t>y the year 2000. Africa has 
a total debt of US$270 bi::ion, and for every dollar of 
aid flowing in, a dollar is flowing out in interest 
repayments. At the Sept.:?mber United Nations con
ference on Africa, Austnlia opposed debt relief for 
African countries, shcn·.ing that we are nt1t only 
mean with our aid but rn:c'an in other ways too. ~.1me 
60 per cent oi Africa's Jcbt is to governments or 
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mult!iZJtL'rJI institulilll1S and has been derived 
throu;.;h aid .. :..ustrali;1, ;1s <1 country which prides 
itself on givir.;; grZJnt Jid, should have no problems 
supporting d:::bt \\Tite-offs by othus. 

In .-\si<l, the irJcus of Australian aid should shift to 
the poorer co:Jntries of the rcgirm. In particular, 
there is an urgent need for Australia to restore 
bilateral aid to Vietnam and Cambodia. Aid to Viet
n<lm was cut in 1979, when Vietnamese troops went 
into Cambodia. Nothing stands in the way of res
toration of aid now, as Vietnamese troops are out of 
Cambodia, Cambodian peace talks are well under
way, and the key to Cambodia's future lies increas
ingly in US policy. It 5e{!ms that Australians are 
happy to trade with Vietnam, (Senator Button has 
already led a trade delegation there), but the 
Government still holds back on providing much 
need aid. Aid for Cambodia is also urgently needed 
to begin rebuilding a country tom apart by war. 
Australian non-government organisations have 
been \'ery ache in the country and Australia enjoys 
a high reputation there. A starting point would be 
the opening of an aid office in Phnom Penh. 

.tvlostcritical of all, though, is that all aid should focus 
more effectively on combating poverty. This means 
a shift in the sectoral focus of aid, whatever country 
it is in, and an emphasis on people's participation. 
Too often aid promotes a strengthened ·state against 
the very people whom we claim aid is to benefit-the 
poorest. Aid must address people's basic needs, 
engage them in defining their priorities and assist 
them to strengthen their human rights. 

The UNDP Human Development Report 1991 shows 
that Australia rates very low by international stand
ards on the proportion of its aid which goes to what 
it calls 'social priority' areas, such as primary health 
care, basic education, family planning and water 
supply. Only some 7.5 per cent of Australian aid is 
spent on these areas. 

Similarly, Australia ranks low by international 
standards on the proportion of its aid channelled 
through non-government organisations. This is par
ticularly true where support is for NGOs' own 
priorities, rather than NGOs implementing Govern
ment programs, or providing emergency relief in 
areas where the Government would have difficulty. 
For example, while only about four per cent of 
Australian ODA goes through NGOs, some 13 per 
centofCanadianODA is channelled throughNGOs. 

Finally, the commitment to development education 
in Australian ODA remains pitifully small. Al
though this year's budget of $1.1m shows a small 
increase over 1990-91 the minimum recommended 
by the Jackson Committee in 1984 was$1m .. The real 
\·alue of $1m has declined significantly since then. 
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'\(l; o'U~:-~isin:-;ly, :\u~tr<Jlians by <ll1d large remain 
,h;mwrL::lv i;;rwr;;nt <1bout the developing world. 
The: ta~k ,1f cduc<1ting the community is an urgent 
, •nc if.-\ t:'tr0li2 is to become the: country of the global 
'i<lir gt•'. 

Conference reports 

The Demographic- and Health Surveys 
World Conference, Washington DC, 
August 5-7 1991 

Chris McMurray, National Centre for Development 
Studies, Australian National University 

Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) is a major 
data collection projt..>Ct funded by the United States 
Agency for lntemational Development (USAID)and 
rr.anaged by the Institute for Resource Develop
ment, a di,ision of the Westinghouse Electric Cor
p .. 1ration. DHS is a successor to the World Fertility 
Survey (WFS) project of the 1970s. Like the WFS it 
has the objective of assisting governments and 
private agencies in selected developing countries to 
implement surveys of social and demographic char
acteristics, child health and health care behaviour. 
~ datatapes are available to researchers who sub
mit an acceptable research proposal. 1l1e success of 
the project is demonstrated by the fact that the 30 
surveys completed in phase 1 have yielded com
prehensive, high quality data which usually repre
sents the bestavailabledemographic and health data 
for the country concerned. Phase 2 has just com
menced, with surveys planned for 27 more 
countries. This phase incorporates revisions and im
provements to the questionnaire modules in light of 
experience from the first phase. 

The DHS World Conference in Washington was the 
first major international forum for participants and 
researchers to meet. It was indeed a conference wor
thy of the description 'world'. US AID flew repre
sentati,•esfromeach of the countries participating in 
the project, and provided simultam."'us interpreta
tion in Spanish, French and English. This ensured a 
strong showing of delegates from South America, 
Asia and Africa, to counterbalance the large num
bers of Americans, and smaller numbers of British, 
Canadians and others. 

TI1e emphasis of the conference was on presentation 
of re:;earch ba5ed on DHS datasets. A total of 110 
papers were presented, including the overviews 
presented at the three plenary sessions on 
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'demographic trenJs in the Jcl~(}~', 'the cor:~pcmL'nl' 
of demiJ;:;raphic <md lwzdth p.1lterns' ar.cl 'p,)lic, 
iSSUl'S fiJr the lt)t)(j~'-

Papers ranged from those dealing with very spt.'\:"ific 
topics \vithin a single country to those C(}mparing 
data from several countries, or from mrJst oi the 
countries surveyed so far. On•rviews included that 
of Ronald Freedman and Ann Blanc which reported 
substantial regional differences in the rate of fertility 
decline in recent years, with Africa the slowest. In 
another overview Jeremiah Sullivan reported that 
DHS surveys indicated differentials in-d·.e pact:> of 
infant mortality decline, with the slowest again in 
the African region. Other comparative studies 
focussed on contraceptive acceptance rates, 
breastfeeding, and the links between socio
economic factors and fertility. 

It is hard to summarize a conference which included 
such a wealth of information from such a \·.ide range 
of countries. I cannot remember a three day period 
in which I learned more. TI1e high quality of the 
papers presented, the contacts made, the spe·cific 
and vital pieces of information gathered, the inspira
tion and enthusiasm generated were all invaluable. 
It was not possible to obtain copies of all the papers 
presented, but participants have been promi~ a 
conference volume by the end of 1991. There is no 
doubt that it will be in a volume of great interest to 
demographers throughout the world. 

Conference calendar 

Human Rights and Environmental 
Protection Workshop: The Vital Link 

Sydney, October 121991. 

This conference is presented by the Centre for Inter
national Environmental Law in conjunction with 
Environmental Defender's Office, Human Rights 
Centre, University of New South Wales, the Interna
tional Commission of Jurists, and Macquarie 
University Law School. The discussion topics in
clude: 

• the concept of ecological sustainabilit:y: scien-
tific dimensions 

• the evolution of environmental policy 

• emironmental rights at international level 

• international human rights 

• existing environmental rights (implicit and ex
plicit) 

October 1991 

• dt:,Hing ne-.·: environment<cll righb undt.•r in!:,~· 
n<-dl~,.)r,l-il lei v.: 

• j,_...,;r.lbility and fea~ihility. 

The· rc·gi::tration fee i~ $H5HJ. The conn:ssion rate i,; 
$(,(! tl\1_ 

Fm furthc·r information contact: 

Jackil' \\'urm 
Conference Organiscr 
Em·irunmcntal Defender's Office 
280 Pitt St 
Svdnl'v \:SW 2000 

Development Strategies for the 1990s: 
Breaking the Hunger Trap 

Sydney, October 18-221991 

This conference, on overcoming hunger, will focus 
on four m~jor themes: 

• the usc and ownership of land 

• o:conomic systems and democracy 

• militarisation and violence 

• law and education. 

The i~sues arising from each theme will be ad
dressed in light of NCO experience. The conference 
will include special interest working parties, group 
acti\ities and four major plenary sessions. 

The major speakers at the conference will be Justice 
Elizabeth Evatt, Vandana Shiva, an Indian nuclear 
physicist and author of Staying Alive: Women, Ecology 
and Dl.'"-xlopment; Sithembiso Nyoni of Zimbabwe, 
Kamla Bhasin, FAO, India and Walden Bello, execu
tive director of the Institute for Food and Develop
ment Policy, San Fransisco. 

For further information contact: 

Australian Freedom from Hunger Campaign 
PO Box.1379 
Darlinghurst NSW 2010 

Telephone: (02) 281 2188 

Vietnam 1991: an update 

Canberra, October 25 1991 

This conference is organised by the Department of 
Human Geography, the Division of Pacific and 
Asian History and the Department of Political and 
Social Change. The 1991 Vietnam Update will bring 
together researchers, policy-makers, business 
people and consultants to discuss current events. 
TI1e meeting will review recent developments in the 
economy, political system and society of Vietnam, 
with experts from Australia and Vietnam presenting 
papers of approximately 30 minutes duration, fol
lowt.'d by time for questions and comments. 
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The <1 ftcrnoon s-::ssion \\'i;: address the serious chal
lenge~ f<1cing \":,;tnam in :ne educatilm and trainins 
of a r;,pidly grc.·.·;ing bbcur force. 

Further information cont.c.ct: 

Dr Dean Forbes 
Hurn<~n Geogr<:phy 
Australian National Uni\·ersity 
Canberra ACT 2601 

Telephone: (06> 249 2817 

Dr Terry Hull 
Political and Social Change 
Australian National Uni\·ersity 
Canberra ACT 2601 

Telephone: (06) 249 2817 

Global Assembly of Women and the 
Environment 

Miami, USA, November 4-81991 

Organised by the Senior Women's Advisory Group 
of the United Nations Em·ironment Programme. 

For further information contact: 

Project Director 
Global Assembly 
1889 F Street NW 
Washington, OC 20006, USA 

Telephone: 1 (202) 3471514 
Fax:1 (202)3471524 

Multilaterals in the Nineties: More 
Dollars than Sense? 

World Development Forum, Australian National 
University, 6-7 November 1991 

Multilateral agencies like the World Bank, the Asian 
Development Bank and the United Nations agencies 
now receive more funds from Australia than ever 
before. 

Australians are divided in their reaction to this shiit 
towards multilateral aid. Some believe development 
funds directed through multilaterals represent good 
value for money. Others argue that multilaterals are 
too big and bureaucratic to be effective, or that they 
cause more harm than good. 

These and other issues will be discussed by 
Australia's foremost speakers on aid and develop
ment. 
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For information <tnd re:stration forms contact: 

E~:pert CPnf..:rcnet•s 
POBox 150 
L\!wham ACT 2ti02 

T ek·ph<me: ,.-.:,> 257 o<r: _; 
FJx: (ll6) 25:- ~rj3S 

Managing International Economic 
Relations in the Pacific in the 1990s 

Australian National University, 16-17 December 1991 

The Pacific Rim has bt."t:n the most dynamic region 
of the world economy in the last two decades. It is 
here that manv of the new trends in the international 
economy are ~ost visible, and where the inevitable 
tensions that accompan:v these developments are 
most obviou:;. 

This symposium will bring together the world's 
leading experl" on international economic coopera
tion and strategic trade theories. 

The major topics will b-2: 

• managing international monetary relations in 
the Pacific region 

• Pacific trade in theory and practice 

• multilateralism and regionalism in international 
trading 

• japan's relations with the region in the 1990s 

• institutitm building in the Asia-Pacific region 

• Asian ne\,·]y industrialising countries 

• Australia and the Asia-Pacific region 

For further information contact: 

Conference ~etary 
Department of International Relations 
Research School of Pacific Studies 
Australian 1\:ational University 
GPOBox4 
Canberra ACf 2601 

Telephone: \i)6) 249 2166 
Fax: (06) 25; 1893 

Inaugural Joint Conference, New 
Zealand Geographical Society and 
Institute of Australian Geographers 

Auckland, New Zealand, January 27-311992 

1 n January 1992, the first joint conference of the New 
Zealand Get"'graphical Society (NZGS) and the In
stitute of Australian Geographers (lAG) is being 
hosted by tht.' Department of Geography, University 
oi Auckland. The response to the first an
nouncement of the conference has been very en
couraging. Almost 200 JX>ople have signalled an 
intention to participate and there have been offers of 
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,1 pproxim;l tel y 11 S r·~~~arch p,lpcr::;, C(lver::-.g mc1:'1 

l,f the major systl'm;;:;c field::; pf thL: discip: ;~'~-

All corrcspondcncL: s:-.• 1uld be ~'nt to: 

The Conference Cl)ord ina tors 
Department of GL'(•graphy 
University of Auckbr.d 
Auckland 1 New Zealand. 

Fax: 649 3020259 

African Environment-Toward 
Sustainable Management 

January-Feburary 1992 

Sponsored by the African NGOs Environm~nt 
Network. 

For information contact: 

African NGOs Environment Network 
Tom M'Boya Street 
PO Box 72421 
Nairobi, Kenya 

Telephone: 2542 747 960 

Trade, Investment and Economic 
Prospects in Mainland China, Hong 
Kong and Taiwan: An International 
Conference 

Monash University, February 24-261992 

The conference, jointly hosted by the Faculty of 
Economics, Commerce and Management at Monash 
University and the Chinese Scholars' 5..-x:iety for 
Economic Studies, will be held at the Oavton cam
pus of Monash University, Melbourne, A~5tralia. 
China, Hong Kong, and Taiwan are of increasing 
importance in Australia's external economic rela
tions. The potential for developing mutually benefi
cial trade, investment, and other f'-Hms of 
cooperation cannot be overestimated. By bringing 
together academic, business, and official ex-perts and 
representatives from Australia, China, Hong Kong, 
Taiwan, and the United States, the conference will 
offer an excellent opportunity to explore important 
economic problems and establishing useful connec
tions both for the academic and the busine5s worlds. 

The aims of the conference are: 

• to bring together well-known economists and 
the representatives of relevant organisations 
from mainland China, Hong Kong, Tai·.,·an, L:s, 
and Australia to share knowledge and experien
ces; 

• to discuss Chinese economic reforms e::;IX'Cially 
with respect to its implications iM Sino
Australian economic relations; 

October 1991 

• '' • d io-cuss L'Conomic rL:J;,;;.,lllS ;~nd prospects[·-:· 
t·,\Tl'll mZ~inland Chir .. -, Hl)ng Kong, ;1;- j 

• t·• ,ln;li'.-~l' thL' investmL'r.t en\·in•nmL'nt in t:-.c: 

5pL'Cial Ecp;wmic Zo1w::; ':3EZ~) in China. 

Tlw C(•niL·rL'IiCL' will be coiHLctL:d over three da·. :' 
i ncluJing speci,1list sessions a :Ki the following pl..:> 
ary :"L'~~il•ns. AccL'ptancc of cl1nferencc papers 1·.<1 
be h1sed on blind review b:; a panel or acaderr.:~ 
peers. Travel support will be given to the submitters 
of the top papers. The general procedure for submis
sion and selection of papers will be conducted m 
three stages. 

Submit abstracts and papers to: 

Mr Heling Shi 
173 Department of Economics 
Monash University 
Clavton VIC 3168 

Telephone: business hours (61) 3 531 6904 
Fax: (61) 3 565 5499. 

Islands '92: Islands of the World 
Conference 

Nassau, Bahamas, May 18-211992 

This conference builds on themes developed at the 
Islands of the World conferences held in Victoria, 
British Columbia and Hobart, Tasmania. 

'lslands'92' will provide a forum for the discussion 
of issues of vital importance to the islands of the 
world, especially small island developing countries. 
Contributions are anticipated from specialists in 
academia, government, and industry, and also from 
individuals with a specific or general interest in the 
unique challenges faced by island regions. 

Although the mandate of the conference extends to 
insular regions throughout the world, specific atten
tion will be given to the islands of the Pacific, Indian, 
and Atlantic Oceans, theM<.>diterraneanSea,and the 
Caribbean. Participants interested in presenting 
papers are in vi ted to submit abstracts (no more than 
250 words) on any relevant topic. 

Paper sessions are planned in the following areas: 

• shipping and trade 

• soils and agriculture 
• environmental management 
• conservation and historical preservation 
• economic development 

• St1Cial change 

• art and culture. 

This conference will also constitute the first general 
meeting of the International Small Island Studies 
Ass1xiation (ISlA). 
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For further information nmtact: 

lsbnd s Conference 
c/t1 University Expeditions-Travel Cuts 
Ji)O MacEwan Student Centre 
University of Calgary 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada TIN 1N4 

Telephone: (403) 282 76S7 

Fax: (403) 282 9233/993 

International Congress on Economic 
Advancement of Developing Countries 

Singapore, November 9-141992 

The main theme of this conference is 'Development 
and Growth'. The conference is supported by the 
0Jetherlands International Institute for Manage
ment; Educational Research Development Assis
tance Foundation Inc. (Philippines); France 
Liberties-Foundation Danielle Mitterrand 
(France); Ernst and Young, and the Singapore Indian 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The key topics include: 

• policies for economic development 
• private investment and trade opportunities 

• manufacturing and industrial promotion 

• agriculture productivity and rural welfare 
• regional cooperation-roles for private sector 
• overcoming poverty, corruption and improving 

social development 

• managing mineral and energy resources for 
long term economic development 

• managerial excellence and productivity. 

The dosing date for presentation of papers and 
posters is August 15 1992. 

Registration Fees: participants S$1,000 if paid before 
August 151992 or S$1,200. 

For further information contact 

MslreneWee 
International Congress on Economic 
Advancement of Developing Countries 
112 East Coast Road #03-14 
Katong People's Complex 
Singapore 1542 

Telephone: 4408790 
Fax:3440472 

Derek Overton 
Humanities 
University of Tasmania 
PO Box 1214 
Launceston Tasmania 7250 

Telephone: 003 260297 
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Call for papers 
In F--:~3, Public- Ad111ini~tra::on 111/(i :Jcveh>pn::nt is 
to pc:blish a special issue vn instit'Jtion buiiding 
in LL,-dtlping countries. It will be: edited b;· 
Pete~ Blunt ilnd Paul Collins. Sub:nissions are 

invikd which describe and analys-e single or 
multiple cases of institution building in 
de\'(cloping countries, or processes of 
intrc.•-Jucing effective ch<~nge. Articles should be 
around 5,000 words and should conform to the 
style guidelines set out in Public Administration 
and D,~uduplllc'tlf. 

Manuscripts ::-hould be sent to: 

Professor Peter Blunt 
Foundation Chair in Business 
Faculty of Business 
Northern Territory University 
PO Bvx40146 
Casuarina NT 0811 

Fax: l61) 89 466513 

Courses 

Health education and promotion for 
primary health care in developing 
countries 

Liverpool, UK, 6 January-27 March 1992 

Liverpool School of Tropical Medidne, Department 
of International Community Health, Pembroke 
Place, Liverpool L3 SQA, UK. Tel: 051 708 9393. 

Graduate Diploma in Development 
Studies 

Murdoch University, Perth 

Murdoch University is offering a Graduate Diploma 
in Den~lopment Studies \\ith specialisation avail
able in any one of three streams: 

• economic and social change 

• Wt1men and development 

• change in the Asian region 

Courses in the Graduate Diploma are drawn from 
Murdoch and I:kakin Universities. The Diploma is 
intended to provide an int~"Tated perspective on 
social. political. economic, environmental and 
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c'ciUCiltional aspect~ pf dcvdopnwnt issue~. It Cdll b~.· 

,:,,m;:ktcd full-time in OIH..' year pr p<~rt-timc tlVt'r 

~\,.Ll :·car~ and mJ y be studied t1n campus or cxter
nall· .. 

.-\ppiicatitms for 1lJ92 close on Nnn~mber 24 1 ':llJl. 

Flw iurthcr information contact: 

Dr Carol Warren 
Asia]} Studies Progr<~mme 
\lurdoch University 
Perth WA 6150 

Telephone: (09) 360 2345 
Fax: tQ9) 310 6285 

Diplomacy training: a specialist 
training program for developing 
nations: how to utilise the United 
Nations and other international forums 

University of New South Wales, Sydney, 6-31 
January 1992 

The Diplomacy Training Program (DTP) aims to 
train human rights defenders of the developing 
world, in particular the Asia-Pacific region, to better 
utili5<! the United Nations and other international 
forums. 

It provides a unique introduction to the practicalities 
of 'peoples diplomacy' including training in interna
tional law and human rights law, human rights pro
cedures of the UN, lobbying and negotiations, 
utilis-ing the media. 

The DTP is an independent non-government or
gani::.ation affiliated with the University of New 
South Wales (UNSW). It is completely independent 
of government and is not an advocacy group. Based 
in Sydney, Australia, the DTP has tapped resources 
among Australian and International NGOs to build 
a unique program. It is an official program of the 
Law Faculty at UNSW. TI1is Faculty also includes the 
Aboriginal Law Centre, the UNSW Human Rights 
Centre, and the Communications Law Centre. It is 
well known for its work with indigenous peoples in 
Australia and the Pacific. 

The four week January session is the main DTP 
sessil1n of the year. Shorter in-country sessions, or
gani:'ed in cooperation with local organisation can 
be mc1re specialised, concentrating l111 local issues 
and :::trategies. 

By u:::ing UN ml1dels, the DTP gives practical skills 
in th~presentatilm of human rights issues, whatever 
the i,,rum may be. TI1e techniques of legal and fac
tual.>rgument, assessing the politics of the situation, 
knov.ing of caSt'S which can be given as precedent, 
are important il1r all human and regional forums. 

Selection of participants 

:':iurit:. :: c" (,, H'f~~<..'Sl'I1Lo::·;cs of indigL:IhlUS 

p·-'l.)pko .1r...: JUti,'ll;ll rnintlrit'o.:o. women, <.lnd grass 
r.•,lts a-::i\·:,:~ frt'm n,,n gtn·c:~:-.nwnt org<~nisations 
II< cleVl':,lp; :·.,:; ((llllltric:~. F\lrm<•: cduca tioni11 prereq
LI~ites ,·,rl· ;·,:t rL·quin.:J ,1s the· c,•urse is essentially a 

puctic,:i t•:·.~·-

Fees 

Particip.lnt::. .m~ usu<~llv sponsored to attend theses
:sion by international aid agencies and educational 
foundations. The DTP can supply a list of potential 
sponsors. A fee 0f AS3000 per person covers all 
tuition and accommodation for the four week 
course. SpL-ciJI arrangements can be made for high 
priority participants lacking resources or contacts 
;·:ith pl1tential. 

For more infl>rmation contact: 

Diplomacy Training Program 
L1w FacultY 
Cniversitv c>f New South Wales
Kc>nsington \:S\\' 2033 

Tdephone: \612) 3136563 
Fax: (61 2) 3137209 

Bachelor of Arts (Community 
Development)-Asia Pacific Stream 

Social and Cultural Studies Department, Victoria 
University of Technology, Western Institute 

The Victoria University of Technology, Western In
stitute currently offer:;. a three year Bachelor of Arts 
degrL>e course in community development. In 1992, 
it will offer a new Asia Pacific stream of the course 
for both Australian and overseas students who in
tend working in community development roles in 
Asian and Pa.:ific countries. 

TI1e vocational fields for which the course is relevant 
include: 

• coordinators and extension workers in com
munity-lxtsed agencies (health, urban and rural 
development, community education, youth or 
women's sen'ices); 

• youth and youth accommodation workers; 

• research and policy workers in the community 
services; 

• em;ronmental Wl'rkers; 

• field staff and project workers in non-
govemm<:'ntal de\·~lopment agencies. 

Knowled~e .md skill areas covered in the Asia 
Pacific str~.1m of tlw course include analysis of 
ml)dels of Cl)mmunity development relating to the 
r .. •gion; undl•rstanding of regional and national so
cial, economi.: and political stru.:tures; interpersonal 

1:-





;111J grllup ·.q)rk ::,~:ill~; pr .. c:et t:un,l~·..:mc'11t il;·.d 

budgct;Jr: ::.f:ills; L:Jrn;Jn ,1: ~ Clln<mur,;c-y :'<.'rviC<:'> 

structures ;,;·,d proc!.:S'><.':'; ;:;·,.: rc:'c'.Hch imd pldic:• 
skills. Sp~..•ci,;Jist iiclds Df P''' :tic~.,• .nai!_;bk in tl.:: 
course inciudc: curnmunit:- hc.1lth; C•1mmunit:.
cd ucatit)n; ·.-:omen'~ sen·icc;, ;,nd programs in th(' 
P;~cific; d e•:elopmcnt stu die::- i ,, Sou thea~: Asian <Jr,d 
South P<Jciiic contexts; yt1Ut!-. i::.SUL'S; cm~ronmcntal 
issues; and c.ppropriilte techro~~dogy. 

There is <1 strong emphasis tkoughL1ut the course on 
participatory and democratc styles of community 
work and social action, and maximum utiliz.:1tion oi 
case studies and reS<:lurces relating directly to the 
Asian and Pacific regions. 

Entry to the course requires demonstrated intere~t 
or experience in community work; personal selec
tion inten·iew; written exercise; and English lan
guage proficiency (e.g. IELTS Bank 6-7 subject to 
individual profile or TOEFL score of 550). 
Applicants under 21 also nt.-'ed to demonstrate suc
cessful completion of an equi\·alent to the Victorian 
Certificate of Education (VCEJ. 

For further information contact: 

Dr Michael Hamel-Green 
Faculty of Humanities 
Victoria Uni\·ersity of Technology 
Western Institute 
McKechnie St 
St Albans VIC 3021 

Telephone: 61 (3} 3652139 
Fax:61(3}3652242 

Master and PhD in Economics
international trade and development 

Monash University 

The MEc is a two year program which combines a 
solid foundation in economics with a specialisation 
in international trade and development. Subject~ 
include: economics of developing countries, 
economic development of East Asia, international 
economics, agricultural economic development, inter
national ec(lnomics and de\·elopment, contem
porary economic systems, aspects of trade and 
development benefit-cost analysis and int~rnational 
trade policy. Students can also study tax policy, 
public goods and public welfare, welfare, labour or 
health economics and economic growth. 

Development course~ are also available from the 
departments ~)f Geography, Politics, Anthropology 
and Economi.:: HistorY. 

Students with a good first deo0ree but little back
ground in e.::onomics can enrol initi<~lly for a 
Graduate Dirloma in Economic Studies. 

l8 

(}~Jiificd ;,tucL·n::: com;.'ic::;:·.:: tilL' '.i i:.c c.'.n tri'~'sfn 
t<o ;, f'hD pr(l~r;lJr: ·.-:ith lh< ;;__;jitil';-.. :'1 Cl•U:-S<..'\';<;rk. 

\;.,n,lsh uni\· ... ·r:-:r:-· is 1-.·t:li c:qui;-::-·c:J tc~ support 
gr:,du;lle o.tudi~..·~ '-'" Asi.1 ,1s :: ;ncluJc:~ th~..· Centre oi 
s .. uthea::-t ,\sian Studi~.,•s, :::\:vei 'pm~..·nt Studies 
Co.:ntre and Institute tlH c~)llte~ror,H:· .-".si<Jn 
Studies. The library Ius excellent colk'..::tions on 
jap<111 and 5l1Utheast :\Sia. \110r"15-i1 ~lb~) Offers 
Chint'SC, Kore.:1n, Thai, lndonesiar:-\lalay. Sp;,nish 
and French languc.ge Cl1Urs.<s. 

For further infL)rmation, plea::-e contact 

Dr Ian Wills 
Department t)f En1nomics, ;..1onash Cniversity 
Cl<Jytllll VIC 316.S 

Telephone: (03) 565 2371 
Fax: (03) 565 5-199 

Peace studies 

University of New England 

The Peace Studies program at the L.Jni·:~rsity of \:ew 
England, Armidale, aims to h~lp pt_'Vplc understand 
both the causes of conflict and effective ways of 
reSt1lving conflict. 

Many pt.'Ople want to make a contribution to a more 
peaceful world at a number of levels-within them
selves, in their personal relationships, in relation
ships between groups and between nations. 

Students can study either full time or externally at 
undergraduate (Bachelor of Arts) or postgraduate 
(Master of Letters) levels. BA students choose from 
over 30units, taught bymanydiffereritdepartments, 
which contribute to an undcr:;tanding of peace and 
contlict. There arc currently t~n students, all exter
nal, studying for the MUtt. Th~ynormally take three 
units of coursework and write a 25,{X)() word disser
tation. 

Three themes have bt_--en identified for 1992: 

• peace t.>duca tion 

• peace, justice .and develorment 

• peacemaking and conflict resolution. 

Further information is a vailal'lc from: 

Geoff Harris 
Department of Ecotwmics 
Uni\'ersity of New England 
Armidale r\SW 23.51 

Tcll'phone: {067) 73 2414 





Sustainable de\'elopment through international cooperation 

EUUC:\TION ANIJ TRAINING 
;.. _ ::raEa · s C-d:Jcation and training activities a_~sist d::-vclor::-.;; 

cc:.::nrics to strengthen their human resource hase. Includes 

::o~ E.quity and Merit Scholarship Scheme (EMSS). the 
S::·:"7".sorcd Training Program and various education and 
tr.O.:t.ing activities in individual rountries. 

El\155 will receive S54.4m 
- 3.030 student~ from more than 30 countries will be 
on Et-.1SS scholarships in 1992 
. women are targetted to receive half of all 
scholarships 
-most scholarships are for students from Asia/Pacifi: 
region. but some African countries are included 
- covers full tuition fees and usually. fares to and fro::; 
Australia and a living allowance 
- equity scholarships are for students from 
disadvantaged backgrounds and merit scholarships re 
for exceptional students from any section of the 
community 
S20.8m for the Student Subsidy 
S5m for the Australian Development Cooperation 
Scholarship Scheme. a once off program commencing 
in 1991-92 

CO,tl\tONWEAL TH 
Au5::-alia provides Sl2.2m for the work of Commonwealth 
orga:usations. including: 

Commonwealth Fund for Technical Cooperation 
Commonwealth Scholarship and Fellowship Plan 
Commonwealth Youth Program 

DE\TLOI',\IE~T BANKS 
.-\:.;~::o':,·s contributions to the International Financial 

1.--:Hitu·.:~ns go mainly to the World Bank and the A~ian 
Dcvclc;::ncnt Bw .. Most funds are provided to the 
c~nceso ~om.! lendin2 arms of the bznk.s. namely: 

btr~ational Development Association -·Sl09.5m 
Asia.'l Development Fund· S49.9m 
Bm for the second replenishment of the International 
Fur.~ for Agricultural Development. which targets 
:ur~ poveny. 

l'~lTED NATIONS AGENCIES 
l'r.ited ~~ ations agencies can undertake development activities 
on a. sc.:.ic that is not possible for Australia as a single donor. 
Tne Go·.ern:nent supports a variety of these orgnnisations. 
indudir.;: 

\\.orld Food Programme- S.t5.4m. Provides food 
fer de.-elopment as well as for relief. Strong poveny 
focus. 
UN Development Programme- $HUim. Provides 
technical assistance to developing rountries and 
crordinates policy activities in many of the least 
cevebped areas. 
L'NICEF (UN Cblldren's Fund)- $4.1m. Increase 
of $400,000. 

Australian Aid Program 1990-91 to 1991-92 ($m) 
1990-91 1991-92 

COUNTRY PROGRAMS 
Papua New Guinea 322.7 323.2 
South P~ific 88.1 91.9 
South East Asia 160.9 165.4 
Other Regions 89.7 103.0 
Cross Regional Programs 72.3 85.6 
Total Country Programs 733.7 769.0 

GLOBAL PROGRAMS 
Emergencies & Refugees 64.3 64.3 
International Organisations 273.9 266.5 
Community & Commercial 107.3 118.2 
Total Global Programs 445.5 449.0 

CORPORATE SERVICES 31.3 33.8 
ACIAR 17.0 18.9 
Expenditure by other 
Government bodies, etc 33.5 43.2 

TOTAL NET ODA 1261.0 1313.9 

Tolal net ODA at 
constant 1989/90 prices 1210.2 1220.8 

Real change 
over previous year % 3.1 0.9 

ODNGNP ratio % 0.35 0.35 

' 1 
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r AIDAB 
BUDGET SUMMARY 1991-92 

Sustainable development through international cooperation 

BUDGET OUTCOME 

Australia will provide $1314 million in international development assistance in 1991-92. 
S53 million more than last year 
an increase or one per cent in real terms 
maintains our ratio of ODA (aid) to GNP at 0.35 per cent, about the a'·erage for OECD countries 

Australia's objt-ctive: to promote the economic and social advancement or the peoples or developing countries 
in response to our humanitarian concerns, as well as our foreign policy and commercial interests. 

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS 

SSOM MORE FOR ENVIRONMDJT 
A new compreher.sive En\'ironment Assistance Program 
has bee:; announced. The EAP will total S80m over four years 
and will involve c. :mge of ir.:tiatives. E"l:penditure of $20m 
in 1991-92 will c.:·.-er: 

S5m for a :mge of activities in P:\G and South 
Pacific, i:;~iuding tropical forest conservation and 
sustainab;c management prograrns 
S4m for~ orld Bank's Global Environment 
Facility- cofmancing for environment projects in 
Asia/Pacifc 
$700,000 for South Pacmc Environment Program 
(up $500,000) 

S4m for South East Asia, focus on forestry, 
sustainabk agriculture, watershed management and 
environme:n education 
- $700,000 for Tropical Rainforest Management 
Program 
- assistance for Indonesia's new environment 
protection agency 
further contribution of $2.5m for the Montreal 
Protocol10 help proteCt the ozone layer 
contributicos to international agencies 
supporting environment programs, sustairtable tropical 
forestry Di preparation for international meetings on 
global en'ironment issues 

Tho'TERNA TIO~AL AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH TO GROW 

International agric-.lltural research promotes sustainable 
systems of agricu!::rre, forestry and fisheries, as well as the 
rehabilitation of d..'gfaded lands. The Government has 
increa.<ed its suPf<rt for this work. 

SL9m ilk~ase to $18.9m for the Australian 
Centre for International Agricultural Research 
· emphasis on foresn:· projects, particularly in South 
East Asi~ 
Sl.lm- i.;: ... -reased support for oL1er international 
2griculttr-.:.: research :lctivities 

PROFESSOR HOLLOWS TO Bl:lLD LENS 
FACTORY IN ERITREA 
$270,000 v.ill assist the Australian of t!-.:e Year, Professor 
Fred Hollows, to establish a factory in Eritrea which will 
produce tiny plastic lenses fo: use in bl:.'ldness prevention 
programs. Factory will prodl!:e lOO,OC•J lenses per year. 

DEVELOPMENT Il\.fPORT FIK.\1'-:CE FACILITY 
REOPENS 
DIFF assists Australian fums 10 win important development 
contraas in the face of stiff competition from foreign fums 
supported by their govenunent's own aid programs. 

increase of S9m to S93m 

IDV/AIDS FUNDING INCREASE 
Tne World Health Organisation estimates that by the year 
2000, 90 per cent of AIDS victims will be in developing 
countries. Australia is supporting action 10 lessen the impact 
of HIV I AIDS on the families and communities of developing 
countries. 

fimding increased by 5700,000 
- support for education and inf=ation activities in 
South East Asia and the South Pacific 

INCREASED FUNDING FOR l'GOS 
In recognition of their irnponant role in targetting the poorest 
of the poor in the developing world, At:Strali.an non govern
ment organisations will cooperate with AIDAB in implement
ing around S60m of activities through Lite official Australian 
aid program. 

direct funding for :'\GOs increases by nearly 
10 per cent to $17m 
activities include overseas devekpment projects, 
volunteer programs, emergency :elief assistance and 
some development education a::ivities 
core funding provided for voh::::eer programs of 
Overseas Service Bureau (Aus:::ilian Volunteers 
Abroad program) and the Aust:~ian Executive Service 
O.·erseas Program 

Issued by the Australian International DeYelopment Assistance Bureau 
621\orthbourne Avenue. Canberra. For further information contact: 

:\li Gillies (06) 276 4960, David Jones (06) 276 496i. or Wendy Le\'~· (06) 276 ~966. 
For full Budget information, see Budget Related Paper :"umber 4, 

availabl~ from Government bookshops or from AIDA B. 
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Sustainable development through international cooperation 

E\li·:I~GE'\CY AND REFLCEE ASSfSTA:\CE 
E.: .... 'h ::~:lr, ;~~i1lir~·:-_: suffL;-- th;::: _.;r:.-.. ... \ .. ;~lcnc·::', of natur:.Il 
c..::~::."tL~:' an .. : i7!<:::.:· mor(' ]i\·'..: ::1 long tcnr. ·.::mergcncy 

>::·.uti''71S. The V/cr are cspc::::3lly ,-ulncr::hlc. Au5r::-alia <:i:-r:s 
~,-:- 2-.'~i>~ the ::.11.::·,:: !:ton of suf:-;ring :.t.c; \vcll r..s i.O pron1otc 

s·_<(:tir:.<blc 2::d e·: ;itabk lc,ng tcm: ,o!uticns. 
Aus::aE2. :!spondcd ~.-~more than !..(1 cmcrg~ncy and 
refugee r~::er situatio~3 last year. 
an extra s-:-n was pro·.-ided in rcsvmse to the scale of 
cme:gcnc:-~s 

f und:..11g c:-;;:tinuc.s at L"-:e srune high le"d of S64m ~his 
year. due :J famine in the Horn of Africa and the 
growing numbers of refugees and displaced people 
core contf.~utions are made to Uni:ed ~ations reli.::f 
and refug~ agencies such as Uf'..'HCR (S6.2m) and 
UNRWA r52.6m) and to the International Committee 
of the Rei Cross ($600,000) 
funds are also channelled through Australian NGOs 
almost sg::! was pro\'ided last year in respon..<:e to the 
Gulf crisis. mainly for displaced people, including the 
Kurds 

WOMEN p,.; DEVELOP\IENT 
T;-.e Go"emrnent a:knowledges that special care must be 
ta.:.::en to ensure tlu: women benefit equally from the develop
ment process. Increasingly. gender analysis techniques are 
aFPiied when plr.r.ing and e\'aluating projects. The needs of 
wcmen are address.!d in a number of ways in the aid program. 

about S700,000 for the Women in Development Fund. 
to support non government organisation programs 
additional ~ding for corporate strengthening 
activities s::ch as staff training in gender analysis 
processes 
country programs support projects such as rural water 
supply and primary health care which benefit women 
$300,000 for the UN Development Fund for Women 
a Women's InfonnatioD/Communication Network 
Project v.ill establish national information officers in 
Pacific lslmd cowuries 

FOOD AID 
Approximately Sl01.5m is provided for food aid. It is used in 
developmental programs as well as being a vital means of 
assistance in emergency situations. Much of the developmen
tal food aid is channelled tluough the World Food Programme 
(S45.4m), with $24m for food provided through country 
programs. 

S3Llm hzs been estimated for emergency and refugee 
food aid 
mostly grain- wheat, rice, wheat flour. Faba beans. 
rolled oars. high protein biscuits, vitamin enriched 
skim milk powder and edible oils are also provided. 

HEALTH 
Improving health is one of the keys to successful develop
ment. Last year. some $30m v•as allocated for activities in the 
he:!lth sector. focussing on women and their children's health. 
Australia supports international health programs and health 
rebred projects in i:J.dividual countries. 

S4m in direct funding (an increase of $200,000) for 
intematio:-.:!1 health programs. including the World 
Health Orpnisation 
Australian non government organisations are funded 
for health related a.:u,·iries, such as primary health 
care, hcalt,': education. water and sanitation and health 
worker t="".:i:"Iing 

P(JPULATIO:'\ 
;.:..:straliJ wi1i continue ~o provide core S:jPJYJfl fo:- ~:cy 

;yc:;ulation a;;~ncies. 
51.71":1 for the Cnited Nation> P8;::ulation F::nd. m 
increcse of S20fJ,OOO 
arour.d Sl.2m for other giobal ?'"J?Ubtion 2~~r:cies 
including the fmemationa.l PJ:L-:::~ Paren::-.:Jod 
Federation 
S 1.5m for population progrruns c:~.der the 
environment assistance program 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA: S323.2m, almost one quarter tl::: 
to:al AustraEan de\'elopment cooperatic!1 progrrun. The size 
and importance of the program reflects t.'rte significance of the 
relationship between the two countries. 

progra:n.med activities total almost ten per cent 
of the allocation (up from three per cent in 1987 -88) 
most funds are still provided in L~e form of untied 
budget support- $275m 
programmed activities include: 
-50 new education scholarships (a total of a!>out 600 
PNG students will benefit from education 
opportunities in Australia) 
- Royal PNG Constabulary Development Project
S29m over 5 years 
- coffee and cocoa research and development - S3m 
- PNG Customs Branch and Ta:o;ation Office- S3m to 
impro,·e operations 
- PNG Department of Civil Avi;;.rion- S2.5mto 
upgrade operations 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
Country programs to the region will total S92m: S60.5m 
direct to programs in individual countries. plus S31.4m to 
regional organisations and programs. Australia maintains a 
strong commitment to assisting the couru:ries of the South 
Pacific, paying special attention to the needs of small island 
economies. 

trade and economic planning, trmsport, health, energy. 
fisheries and the environment are targetted 
regional organisations supported include: 
- South Pacific Commission - S4.6m 
- South Pacific Forum Secretariat - S2.5m 
- Forum Fisheries Agency - S Llm 
- University of the South Pacific - S3m 
- South Pacific Applied Geoscience Commission -

$600.000 
Fiji: $14m 

focus on education a."Id training in Australia and Fiji 
Levuka Fisheries Project aims to increase self reliance 
and provide employment for villagers 
program monitored to ensure ber.efits reach all 
communities 

Solomon Islands: Sl0.5m 
school construction, pro" ide educational equipment 
increased emphasis on income producing activities 
forestry conservation and management 

Vanuatu: Sl0.5m 
teacher training. curriculum and !nstitution:!l 
development 
agriculrure 
infrasuucture 

Western Samoa: S9m 
focus on income generation 
developing public utilities 
human resource development 





The Green Fridge Quest 

In . .:.pril, 1~(;1, the ~.ustralian Conservation 
Foundation r ACF) launched The Green Fridge 
Quest (GFQi, an innovative quest for an 
eth:rgy-efficient, greenhouse and ozone safe 
rdri::;erator. The GFQ will invoh-e tertiary 
students of science, industrial design and 
engineering in designing practical 
emironmentallv-friendlv solutions to oroblems 
il~ small household refrigerators. · 

By involving students from both Australia and 
oth~r countries in our region the GFQ will not 
only develop a practical solution to owne 
depletion and greenhouse warming but will 
educate young engineers and scientists about 
the interrelated nature of technology, trade, 
de\·elopment and environmental concerns. 

Reirigerator:;. currently used and promoted 
contain ozone-destroying chemicals, CFCs. 
The~ are po\·,'erful greenhouse gases. 
Appropriate rdrigeration technology is one 
area that can make a contribution to the 
reversal of ozone depletion and greenhouse 
warming. This is particularly important in light 
of the growing demand for domestic and 
commercial refrigeration from developing 
countries. 

The Green Fridge Quest was conceived as a 
response to this demand in the South Pacific 
and South East Asia The transfer of 
appropriate technology is vital. The choices 
peorle in less developed countries make wiii 
determine global success or failure at reversing 
the atmospheric changes already occurring due 
to gr~nhouse warming and ozone depletion. It 
will also determine if em;ronmentally 

. damaging technology is dumped on 
· developing Cl'Untries, effectively locking them 

into dependence on expensive chemicals and 
equipment frl'ffi the industrializl>J world. 
Coo~ration \dth NGOs. tertiary ~nstitutions 
and rrofessional organizations in developing 
countries ,,;n be inteo.,-al to the GFQ success. 

The rt>sults of the GFQ will be pr6enteJ at the 
Montreal ProtlXOI talks and the l'nited 

Octol"-'r IY<J1 

Nations Conference on En vi~ ~'nment and 
Development (Ul\CED) to be held in Brazil in 
1992. TI1e Montreal Protocol::. an international 
agreement to phase out ozor.-:::-destroying 
chemicals. It is the first com:.::ntion of its kind 
on environmental protection. Commercial 
partners will be sought for ar.y successful 
designs. 

The GFQ provides developee counties with the 
opportunity to show their co:nmitment to 
working with developing cot.: ntries towards 
environmentally-friendly technology and 
trade. TI1e project will involve people and 
organizations with a wide rar.ge of skills and 
concerns including environm~nt, aid and 
development, industry, engir.eering, tertiary 
education, appropriate techn0logy, consumer 
issues, and government. 

The GFQ has the support of &.c Australian 
Institute of Engineers, the National Science and 
Tt.>ehnology Centre, Canberra. the Department 
of Engineering, Melbourne university, and the 
Australian Council for OverSt:as Aid. 

The Australian Conservation Foundation is 
currently seeking input to the Green Fridge 
Quest Contacts with relevant NGOs/tertiary 
institutions/professional gro1.1ps in developing 
countries; student/inventor participation and 
technical information are invaluable. If you can 
offer any or all of these please contact: 

Carrie Sonneborn 
The Australian Conservation Foundation 
PO Box2699 
Canberra ACf 2601 

Telephone: 06 247 2472 
Fax: 06 247 5779 

Dallas Kinnear, 
The Australian ConSt•rvation fl)undation 
340 Gore Street 
Fitzrov VIC 3065 

Telephone: 03 4161455 
Fax: 03 416 0767 

J') 





Organisation profiles 

The Centre For Our Common Future 
This Swiss chauable foundation \";orks as ,, ro.:al 
point for follow-up acti\'ities on the Report oi tlw 
World Commis~ion on Environment and DL'\·elop
ment (WCED). The Centre's principal functions an: 
to assist the WCED report Our COII/111011 future' in 
taking its appropriate place as an agenda for nation
al and international action and to help catalyse a 
global movemer.t for sustainable development. 

For further infor.nation contact: 

The Centre for Our Common Future 
Palais Wilson 
52 Rue des Paquis 
CH 1201 Geneva Switzerland 

Telephone: (022) 732 71 17 

Kanak Agency for Economic and 
Cultural Development (AKDEC) 

AKDEC was established in December 1986 by the 
Front de Liberation Nationale Kanak et Socialiste 
following discussion \\ith Australian l\JGOs. The 
Sydney office serves to encourage commerdal as 
well as development assistance contacts between 
Australia and Kanakv. Some of the activities 
facilitated to date by the office include the following: 
technical training programme for journalists and 
technicians through APHEDA (Australian People 
for Health, Education and Development Abroad); 
English language training programmes followed by 
technical and professional training in Australia for 
12 Kanak students; two study tours to Kanaky; visits 
for Kanak activists to Australia; the visit of the joint 
NGO delegation to New Caledonia; media contacts. 

For further information contact: 

Jacques Boengkih 
AKDEC 
POBox 60 
Sydney NSW 2(}(lJ 

Ideas Centre Library/Resource Centre 

Action for Environment (AWARE) Educational Fair 

A new education,!! initiative which brinss togetlk'r 
Third World development and environment them,•,: 
has been coordinated by the Ideas Centrl' in Sydnl·:. 

20 

~:tied '.-'-.:tit:n ,-,,r till' \\'prld _: .. nd ,1 1\L·:-:·.,·,lbk 

:::·,virunr•.cnt'. the fair~ .Jrt' ~t.~o_::,·d in p~ •. ;;,in~·nt 

~ .JbliL: p::,cc:- k.g. lhmdi fk;KhJ ~:nd in :'Ch._:._.!~. Tih' 
· -cu:-; pf t'·.c Llirs is llll tlw prJcti·~-'llwrStln:) ;,:titlll~ 
· ,It imp~·;\'L' thl' hH:alen\'ironm:.::~t and th,· c-•.J5iti\·L· 

·'iccts ((,,the Third World counTies ilowi1•;:; frt'm 
::·.~.:sl' acti:>llS. 

-:-:ie iair~ haw proved to be very popular. T·..:,1clk'r~ 
:. 'w IPo~-. to the Ideas Centre fN ideas (1!1 hu\\' ttl 
::Tiplemer.t the NSW K-12 Envir-Jnment Educatilm 
::-.itiative produced by the Educ?.tion Department in 
: ?90. 

Cure funding for AWARE for 12 months has been 
;:-rovided by AI DAB through the various local coun
.:!ls. TI1ere is also a small student charge for fairs 
.:.mductL-d in schools. Individual programs art.' 
,·:orked out for each school, depending on the age ot 
:~.e students and what curriculum area the fair is tl1 
fit into. 

ihis exciting new program compliments the other 
::-,formation services of the Ideas Centre. The Tltird 
;·:arid Bulldin summary service will soon b\: avail
able on CD-ROM through R\11T in Victoria. 
Pi1otocopies of articles summari~ are provided for 
,:-udy purposes for schools, government depart
r:-.ents and academics around Australia and 
throughout the Pacific region. 

finally, the issues highlighted by the NGOs in the 
A WARE fairs can be studied at a deeper level using 
the more than 400 book titles which the Ideas Centre 
sdls. 

For further information contact: 

The Ideas Centre 
POBox A100 
Sydney South NSW 2000 

Centre for Women's Studies in 
Pakistan 

TI1e Centre of Excellence for Women's Studies was 
established in 1989 by the Ministry for Women's 
Development in Pakistan. The Centre, which is part 
oi the Uni\·ersity of Karachi, has been established to 
ensure that women are integrated into the 
milinstream of development through the investiga
til1n and evaluation of the status of women 
throughout history. The centre will focus on re
se,1rch, teaching and the publication and dissemina
ti•Jn of education materials. 

F,1r further information contact: 

Dr Tahera .-\ftab 
Centre of bcellence for \\'omen':; Studies 
lniversit\· ~,1f Karachi 
K.1Tachi-75270 Pakistan 
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Third World Resources 

Third \\'t)r10: Resources gathers, Ciltalogues, an
IWtates and publicizes eduGltion ar.d action resour
Ces from ar,d about the Third World. Twelve 
directoric:' are being compiled on these subjects: 
General Jc·.-elopment issul:'S; Airica; Asia and 
Pacific; L•tin .. ~merica and Caribbean; Middle East; 
\,·omen in the Third World; food, hunger, agribusi
ness; human rights; militarism, peace and disarma
ment; native peoples and natural resources; nuclear 
arms and energy. 

A II resources are catalogued and integrated into the 
library collection of the Data Centre where they are 
accessible to Centre librarv users and search service 
clients. Bibliographical d~ta are stored in a com
puterized data base to facilitate identification and 
retrieval of cross-referenced resources. 

Third World Resources is a financially independent 
project of the Data Center which is non-profit
making and tax exempt. Contributions to Third 
World Resources are tax deductible. 

For further information contact: 

Third World Resources 
464 19th Street Oakland 
Califomia C.-\ 94612. 

Philippines-Australia Support And 
Health Action Network {PASAHAN} 

PASAHAN provides support and assistance to 
Filipino health workers in non~vemmentcommunity 
organisations through links with health workers in 
Australia.Approximately350healthNGOsoperateat 
community IC\·cl attempting to restore responsibility for 
health care to the hands of the communities themselves. 

As in many Third World countries, Filipino health 
graduates do not work in the Philippines. Fifty per 
cent of medical graduates and at least 70 per cent of 
nurses now work outside of the Philippines. Health 
studies do not prepare students for work with poor 
urban and rural communities. 

P ASAHAN contributes to a sponsorship scheme es
tablished by the Philippines Council for Health 
Development to support trainers and fund com
munity worker's attendance at courses. 

Community and worker-oriented educational 
materials and basic technical information are 
needed. Australian materials can be modified for use. 

Australian h-ealth workers can assist through: 

• sponsorship of training programs. 

• collection Llf training and education materials. 

• exchange ,;sits between health workers. 

• research in environmental and community 
health. 

0-:tobt>r 1991 

1'.-\S.-\H . .:. .. ·. 
f'O B,)x 63; 
Glebe NS\': 2037 

T elcphPnc:: (02) 331 ::,125 

The World Conversation Union 
(L'union Mondiale Pour La Nature) 

IUC:'-.:-ll:e \Vorld Consen·ction Union provides 
the mL'ans- by which gnvenments, government 
agencil:'S and the non-gover:-,mental environment 
mo\·ement can debate, analyz-: and coordinate their 
actions to deal with the world·~ crucial environment 
problems. 

Sixty sovereign states, 88 government agencies and 
450 non-governmental bodies are linked in IUCN 
membership, which spreads over 119 countries. 
Three thousand individuals, drawn from member 
organizations and the professions, form the Union's 
nen,·ork of Commi:;.sions, ex?Crt groups and task 
forces. Their collecti•;e interaction and debate is or
chestrated by a staff of about~ at the Union's Swiss 
headquartt'rs and a further 10C ,lt expert Centres and 
RegiL1nal and National Offices around the world. 

In 1991, the Union \\ill embari< on a new three year 
programme. Particular empl-.asis will be given to 
strengthening its presence in the developing world. 
On October 21, 1991, 'Caring for the Earth: A 
Strategy for Sustainable Living' will be launched, in 
partnership with the World Wide Fund for Nature 
and the United Nations Environment Programme. 
This document supplements and extends the World 
Conservation StratCb">)' published in 1980. 

IUG\J will host the fourth World Congress on Na
tional Parks and Protected Areas in Caracas, 
Venezuela, from 10-20 February, 1992. The goal of 
the Congress is to promote the effective manage
ment of the world's natural habitats so that they can 
make their optimal contribution to sustaining 
human society. 

ll1e Biodiversity Conservation Strategy Programme 
will be launched to compile a defining the values of 
species, genetic resources, and ecosystems in terms 
of their importance to people and to biosphere main
tenance, as well as identifying the options and op
portunities for acti'-111 at local and international 
levels. 

IUG'\i's Programme for the Asia-Pacific Region for 
1991-1993 will focus on assi~ng IUCN members 
and partners in the region. to pursue national 
development policies that are based on sustainable 
natural resource use. 

The South Pacific Rcgi,mal Environment 
Programme (SPREP> together with lUCN and other 
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Jll~titution~ 1\·u;kins i;. dw reg: .n, inio,,- .J tlw e::,
t<~bli~hnwnt of 21 l\1cif1: ;im a~~ -:iati,,n, · c:nvlrtlll
nwnt in<;tituti(lr.s. 

I UCN ncli\'Ork~ (\ltlfC:~Iall'd r. tlw .-\' ,-l';ll·iiic 
f'rugramnw wiil a~~i~t ~-'l\'l'rnn· -::11~. llll';- :Cer~ .md 
devdopmcnt a~sist,mc·c ~ge1Kic~. thn,ugl. >>lie:· ad
,·icl', technical adviCl'. pr-:>jcct ~r·.~:es, .mJ ::-.1inins. 

For further informatior. cont,Kt: 

joanna Boddens-Hl1S.:lr._;; 
I UCN Communicationo 
A venue d u Mont-Blanc 
CH-1196 Gland 
Switzerland 

Telephone: (022) 64 91 H 
Telex: 419 605 iucn en 

Book reviews 

The political economy of hunger 

Jean Oreze and Amartya Sen (eds). volumes 1 and 2, 
Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1990, AS105 

In 1985, 26 papers were presented at tl-.~ World 
Institute of Economic R~arch (WIDER) in Helsinki. 
Each dealt with somea~ectof the naturevfhunger 
or famine and the public action t..-,at could be taken 
to mitigate these scourgt!s. Sixteen of th~ papers 
comprise the first two volumes of Th,· Political 
Economy of Hunger. A third volume contaming the 
remaining ten papers is to be published, These two 
important books should be read by anyone deeply 
interested in the more fundamental issuesa~socia ted 
with the political economy of den~lopment in poor 
communities. 

As the title of these books indicates, an interdiscipli
nary perspective was adopted. This perspective is 
reflected, in particular, in the first volume which 
deals with a ·wide range of political. nutritional, 
economic and social topics which influen~ famines 
and hunger. The second volume focuses more nar
rowly on how famines m.~y be pre,·ented. The num
ber of relevant topics co,·ered is mnsiderat>Ie but it 
is the breadth and depth of cowrage whi.:h is the 
major strength of the bot1ks. 

These two volumes pro\iJe a truly interdi5-..iplinary 
understanding of famine and hunger. A political 
scientist, for example, can gain knowledg~ of how 
the application of general equilibrium modds, now 
commonly employed in economics, can .1ssist in 
understanding how vari~.1us policy actions intluence 

thl· dq.;rcc nf hun;.;cr. Thi:o- :o disc-<;oo~d b\· ;...:~1 

l'arikh. S(lblunh ;md f\;lln p~ ·.-ide• i;·.:.,;m,Hi,lr, .• :1 
htn,· f'tditiGll science and jnw:1Jii~1r. ::·.fiUL'IlCl' :!> .. · 
pt,liti·:-.11 acti•.111 th:lt is rcqui~-~ J lt' ir . .:·xL' ~l1\·c~-:-.

ment~ tu implement policies ·.·:hich r::3•JCe the n:;k 
pf f;11nine. 

Howe,·er, the volumes do p;.•se pr(•·r:-~m:::. tllf :r . .: 
reader. As so many issues arc discu~xd, and :;-,,_. 
toob c>f analysis are drawn from so m,:;ny acader..;.:: 
disciplines, it is sometimes difficult w detL'rm:nc 
ho1,. these issues relate to one another. To some 
extent this is overcome by the provisiC'n of a detaild 
summary of each of the chapters and by a lengthy 
interpretative survey by Dreze and Ser. in an accor..
panying volume entitled HllliSt:r all{! Public Ach:•11 
publi:'hed by Clarendon Press. 

In Tlte Political Eco11omy of Hilnger (Vt•lume 1) ~n 
provides a detailed statement of his theory of 
famin6 and how to anticipate famine!- and pro\·iJe 
effecti,·e famine relief. Kanbur prcn·ides an ag
gregated, but not global, analysis of the relationship 
between food supplies and total popuiation. Politi
cal factors which may influence the v;,-,ys in which 
hunger and famine may be mitigated :.rl! discus5-c-J 
in chapters 4 and 6. An applied general equilibrium 
model is employed in chapter 5 to determine ho\'; a 
range l,f policy actions may influence the degree ('t 
hunger in developing countries. 

Chapters 7, 8 and 9 are concerned with deriving 
reliable measures of the extent and location oi 
hunger in the world. The final two chapters consider 
the ways in which economic systems may operate to 
the detriment of women in developing countries. 

In Volume2 Drezeand Kumar deal with the histori
cal and institutional factors relating to famines and 
famine prevention in India and Africa. They provide 
two important insights. The first is that state govern
ments in India aud some governments in Africa haw 
demonstrated capacity to mount timely and effec
tive famine mitigation policies. There is, therefore, 
much to be learned from the famine-mitigation 
policies followt.>d by these governments. The second 
insight is that there is no need to apply sophisticated 
technical forecasting techniques when attempting to 
predict drought-induced potential famines. What is 
requirl'-.:1 is an observant press and a government 
which is accountable for its actions. This last point 
should be taken in conjunction with Desai's discus
sion on the complexities of devising refint.>d famine 
forecasting techniques. 

How fl10d and credit markets perform in times c>f 
severe I:'COnomic stress is di!'CuSS<...>d h· Ravallit1n 
who gi\'L'S important insights into the structure of 
faminl.' mitigation policy. Finally. Platteau 
demon,:trates that even if food and .1gricultural 
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markt.:ts in Afri;:(l operatt.:d more dficiently this 
\Hlllld not ~)1·. ·~ .:..fric<t's food crisi:,. Over the l<tst 
dcc.1dt.: access trJ iooJ iM the majority of the popul<t
tion south of tht: Sahar<t has been ste<:dily declining. 
The economic pr.-Jblems that African agriculture face 
arc far more dt~p seated than just 'getting prices 
right'. 

These two volumes contain important and original 
insights into hov; hunger-mitigation policies should 
be structured and implemented.ll1ese insights, it is 
hoped, will han~ a lasting influence on relevant 
public action. 

Reviaced by Alan Martina, Department of Economic 
History, Australi:m Nationol University 

Ethics of environment and development: 
global challenge, international response 

J.R. Engel and J.G. Engel (eds), The University of 
Arizona Press, Tucson, 264pp, US$29.95 

It was customary until recently to assess develop
ment projects only on technological and economic 
criteria. Feasibl.:Jevelopment was felt to be unques
tionably good, and no ethical or social appraisal was 
thought necessary. Any practical social decision oi 
this type implies agreement on goals, values, and 
norms and specifies appropriate and inappropriate 
means of achie\;ng them. These will be deeply em
bedded in the culture of the people whose country 
is to be developed. Moreover, some types of 
development may have enormous impacts on the 
life opportunities of individuals, their relationships 
with each other, and with the rest of the ecosystem 
of which their society forms a part. It is therefore not 
surprising that development based on technology 
transfer from techno-scientific to 'less developed' 
cultures has often resulted in unintended social and 
ecological problems. 

It is now realised that many 'advanced' technologies 
are ecologically unsustainable in their country of 
origin. One of the tasks identified in the 1987 
Brundtland report, Our Common Future, was 'elevat
ing sustainable development to a global ethic'. Ethic..;; 
of Enviromnent and Developmeut is an attempt to begin 
this process. The book contains 21 chapters by dif
ferent authors, with an introduction by Ronald 
Engel who is chairman of the Ethics Working Group 
of the International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature and Natural Resources, and member of the 
Eco-Justice Working Group of the World Council of 
Churches on the ethics of sustainable development. 

It is a timely and heartening book in a number of 
ways, not least in that it recognises the central im
portance of ethical thought in combining and 
balancing the gl)als of ecological sustainability, 

OctODL'r 1991 

c ·::velo~':nc;-.: and s~H.:ial JUStice. 1: o.chicves dialogue 
C·:tWL'l'l1 rc••pJv Of >·ciJeJy dir;dL'!1t f<tithS and 
:::~iloS<'~'hico m the search for coro.mon ground. Not 
.: ~.lv dL) .1U::-.urs whu Me seculc.~ conservationists 
;-::.:.nmd<.'Jg-: thl' importance of regional religious 
;-:-:;ditions ir. Jevelopment which is sustainable and 
j·~~t. but th0:;.e of different religiOUS biths at least 
Lmpor.uily ignore their differences to work 
t: :;ether on ~.;rgen t global problems. The response to 
t:-ese pr ... )blems is at last moving out oi the stage of 
r:-.etoric and the search for a scapegoat into construc
t: :e dial...)gu::>, and there are healthy signs in this 
bok of .::riti.:ism within many secular and religious 
r.:;ditions. T:1is is resulting in re\ision of quite basic 
.c.,;:;umption;; to build a pluralistic ethic that is 
(;-:ologically as well as socially responsible. 

T•e rangt:' of topics and viewpoints in this book is 
c:verse, but it is well t.>dited and forms a coherent 
.-:!!ole. The reader should gain a broad under-
5-:3nding of the current moral debate on sustainable 
c-=velopment in various cultural settings. Some con
hbutions .ue outstanding. I particularly ap
Fe<:iated Engel's introductory essay on 'The ethics 
c: sustainab:e de\·elopment', Martin Palmer on the 
e:-countt:>r oi religion and conservation, Holmes 
.Fi.~Istlm on ,;,::ience based versus traditional ethics, 
;..:-ne Net:'ss .. m sustainable development and deep 
e:;Jlogy,andSimonSuicheongChauandFungKam
K.)ng's thotibhtful chapter on andent wisdom and 
s:.:stainable development from a Chinese perspec
t·:e. 

The last two chapters by Hilkka Pietila and Ariel 
S.llleh are on the experience of women. However, 
t::~ Salleh chapter seems exaggerated and lacking _in 
e:ological "isdom. Ecofeminism is an important 
\·._:.ice in contemporary environmental ethics, but its 
r:-uponents might be more effecti\'e if they listened 
k the messages of the Middle Way of Buddhism, the 
'r.,)t-striving· of Zen, the 'cutting with the grain' of 
T .:;oism, or th~ shared platform of deep ecology men
t~'ned in other chapters. Confrontation is not always 
th~ best way to draw others into dialogue about 
c~operative ~xial change. 

A number of issues have been identified in Ethics of 
e?::•ironmeut .;•zd de<Jelopmmt. One of the most impor
t.Gnt is the insistence that ethical as well as tech
n~1logical anj economic goals be included in any· 
d~finition oi ~ustainable development. Equally im
r~)rtant are rnognition t1f the roles of women, local 
culture and s..xial structures in sustainable develop
rr.cnt. Valuati~ln of nonhuman life and place for their 
o·.,·n sakes, anJ not just for their short term useful
ness to people, is another theme that is receiving 
ir .... •easing attl.'ntion. In real decisions these prin
ci?les and other social and economic goals have to 
t-:: balanced .• md priorities assigned. 

?~ __ , 





Thc·rc· i;re np ca~:- or uni\·usal ,ln:-;\,·L·r~. but Ron,1ld 
,incl _J,,c.n En~cl r .. ~ve pn1duccd ;m excelknt account 
~~~tilL' ethical is::-'~cs in em·ironnwntaii:v ,md socially 
rc·spcmsiblc deH:iopment irom many points of view. 
.-\5 they say in tr.e introduction, 'Ethics can help in 
such conflicts, not by pro\·ing one side right and the 
other \':rong, nor by prO\iding a merely theoretical 
rt-5L)Iution remc•ved from the real \\'Orld, but by 
reddining the issues so that the values in each posi
tilm that are worthwhile, yetwhich are perceived to 
be in opposition, may be seen as potentially reinforc
ing and achievable in concert'. 

Rc·uie<c!?d by A/at: Be/lett, R£searcl1 School of Biological 
Sciences, Austrabn National Uni'iNrsity 

New books 

Boolarong Publications 

Social problems in the Asia Pacific region 

S. Sewell and A. Kelly (eds), Brisbane, 1991, 
A$18.95 or A$14 for 10 or more 

Fifteen papers written by practitioners and 
educators a bout social problems our region will face 
in the 1990s including aged care, prison reform, 
shelter, population policy, community-based train
ing_ deforestation and drought, regional migration, 
disability sen·ices, ethnic and religious identity, 
youth mobilisation, rural population drift, women's 
rights, social rehabilitation, land reform, and inter
regional social work. 

For further information contact 

Social Work Practice Centre 
61 Swann Road 
Taringa QLD 4068 

Telephone: 371 4022. 

East-West Export Books (EWEB) 

The ethics of environmental concern 

R. Attfield, Second Edition, University of Georgia 
Press. 1991, 280pp, paperback ISBN 0 8203 1344 
0, US$15.00 

Examines traditional attitudes toward nature and 
the degree to which these attitudes enable us to cope 
with modem ecological problems. Attfield looks 
particularly at the Judeo-Christian heritage of belief 
in man's dominion, the progress to determine the 
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l'..:,:nt t,, , .. : :..:h thcs~._· ,HtituJes underlie ecological 
pr.;hkms ;,: j ho\,. iar they embody resources ade
t]'~il tL' itH c ·. rnb;Hing ~uch problems. He then ex
"'~.ines Ctlr, :o:rns tli applied ethics and cunsiders our 
L•r·iigatitm::- :0 future g~ncrations, the value of life, 
ar.d the m .. raJ standing and signiiicance of non
humans. 

Economic development in the Republic of 
Korea: a policy perspective 

L;;e-Jay c:-.: and Hyung Kim (eds), University of 
r.awai'i Pre~s. 1991, 680pp, ISBN 0 86638 131 7, 
US$49.99 

During the rapid growth period of 1961-1979, the 
S~._,uth K~1re~.n government, under the leadership of 
the late PrciJent Park Chung Hee, intervened ex
tensively ir. the economy. This study provides a 
detailed an::. lysis of the major economic policies for
mulated ar.i implemented during the Park years. 
Each of the dghteen policy case studies illuminates 
the govem:T..:'nt-business relationship in formulat
ing and ir:-;:>lementing policy, the objectives and 
a.:tual cffec:::: of the policy measures, and the role of 
f~anning ir. ;.'COnomic development. 

Enterprise support organization tor the South 
Pacific: problems and proposals 

R. Briscoe, S.N. Godwin and A. Sibbald, Research 
Support SE"ies No.13, University of Hawai'i Press, 
1991, 96pJ:. paperback ISBN 0 86638 129 5, 
US$8.00 

This pubh:ation goes beyond an analysis of 
problems t.:> identify specific strategies for develop
ing the ent:~preneurial potential of the people of the 
5-)uth Paci:'i..:. 

Hope for South Africa? 

l.H. Gann ::.nd P. Duignan, Hoover Institution 
Press, 199L 180pp, paperback, ISBN 0 8179 
8952 8, US$9.95 

Gann and Duignan have consistently argued that 
the ruling .4.frikaner establishment would, in and of 
itself, initi;ott- far-reaching political, economic, and 
s...1cial char.:;e without a breakdown in the economy. 
This volur.ie examines the country's power struc
ture, arme-.: forces, police, arms industry, economy, 
and politi.:--s and the ways in which the various 
'branches l':' government and the private sector inter
act. 

Foreign policies of the Soviet Union 

R.D. Staar Hoover Institution Press, 1991, 340pp, 
paperback. ISBN 0 8179 9102 8, US$18.95 

Citing R:u~::ian language sources, Dr. Staar charts the 
recent structural changes within the USSR and how 
they have affected foreign policy. He details the shift 
t'f power rrl.1m the CPSU politic,1l bureau to the 
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prc::;idc:ntial council and explores the increasing im
?<lrtance oi the Fureign Affairs Ministry in the exer
ci~e Lli presidential power. 

Two societies in opposition: the Republic of 
China and the People's Republic of China after 
forty years 

R.H. Myers (ed.), Hoover Institution Press, 1991, 
441 pp. paperback. ISBN 0 8179 9092 5, US$25.95 

The Republic of China Taiwan and the mainland 
People's Republic of China have developed as two 
distinctly different societies over the last forty years. 
The island nation of Taiwan has moved swiftly 
toward modernization and economic stability, while 
Chinese society on the mainland has become 
stratified according to privilege and power and has 
regressed socially and economically. Comparing the 
tow societies, the book discusses how and why the 
two Chinese political parties created such widely 
dissimilar entities. 

Indian Country, LA: maintaining ethnic 
community in complex society 

J. Weibei·Orlando, University of Illinois Press, 
1991, 288pp,ISBN 0 252 01759, US$32.50. 

\\"eibei-Orlando describes and analyses in various 
ways dimensions of community among American 
Indians in Los Angeles County, enormous tasks due 
to the heterogeneity and highly dispersed nature of 
the population. 

American Indian water rights and the limits 
of law 

L. Burton, University Press of Kansas, 1991, 
221pp, ISBN 0 7006 0481 2, US$22.50 

Burton traces the history of American Indian water 
rights and examines methods of managing disputes 
in contemporary cases and offers original policy 
recommendations that include establishing an In
dian Water Rights Commission to help with the 
paradoxical task new facing the federal govern
ment-restoring to the tribes the water resources it 
earlier help give away. 

International law and pollution 

D. Barstow Magraw (ed), University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1991, 384pp, hardcover, 
ISBN 0 8122 3052 3, US$37.95 . 

b;temati01zal Law a111i Pollutia11 provides an overview 
of international legal principles and institutional ef
fc•rts rele\·ant to pollution and acid rain. A variety of 
substanti\·e issues must be confronted in order to 
deal with the full range of intemational pollution, 
and various institutional approaches must be util
iz~ in the prevention, cleanup, and compensation 
efforts. 

The cultural geography of health care 

W '·' Gesler l_:niversity oi Pittsburgh Press. 1991. 
24C•:::.o hardc":J;er, ISB~J 0 8229 3664 X, US$34.95 

Gl'"o;·~r appli~:o cui ttH<11 g~:ography to health care and 
::;h._ .·. ~ th,H thr._.ugh~..1ut the ·.vorld, the social sciences 
car. inform ::·,,_, medica! sciences and make them 
mo~:: dkcti\·c: and less t:xpensive. He argues that 
mL•.:ical svste:T1S must be seen in a social context. 

For more information on any of the books listed 
abc. ·ie con tact: 

Eas:-West Expvrt Books (EWEB) 
Uru;.·ersity of Hawai'i Press 
284-J Kilowalu Street 
Honolulu Ha\·:ai'i 96822 
us.:.. 

National library of Australia 

Wanita Indonesia 

Clearing-house for Information on Women in 
De·•elopment in cooperation with the Canadian 
Enuassy in Jar<..arta, 1989 {IP 63340) 

Agricultural development in Indonesia 

A. Booth, Asian Studies Association in association 
with Allen and Unwin, Sydney, 1988, ISBN 
0043350607 (33.1 09598) 

Economic growth in Indonesia, 1820-1940 

A. Maddison and G. Prince, (eds), Foris 
Publications, Dordrecht, Holland and Providence, 
USA, 1989, ISBN 9067654507 (330.909598 E19) 

Indonesia: sustainable development of forests, 
land and water 

World Bank, Washington DC, 1990, ISBN 
082131713X(YYq333.71509598141) 

Indonesian economic developments during 
four five year plans 1969/1970-198811989 

J. Sumitro, Cemer for Policy Studies, lkatan 
Sarjana Ekonomi Indonesia, 1989 (YYpf338.9598 
J89) 

Economic development, migrant labour and 
indigenous welfare in Irian Jaya 1970-84 

C.l.1anning and M. Rumbiak, National Centre for 
De\'elopment S:udies, Australian National 
Uni-:ersity, Canterra, 1989 (Nlp330.9951 M283) 

Unity and diversity: regional development in 
Indonesia since 1970 

H. Hill (ed), South-east Asian Social Science 
Monographs, 0:~.1ord University Press, 1989, ISBN 
0155889215 (~33.9598 U58) 
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Th,·rc· ,1rc' nc. :.:Cl~\· ,,r ;-~Ivcr::-..11 <tnswc'I>, C•Ut Ron<~ld 
,u;,l )!l,lll En;:-ci han·~: Jdllt:L'd ;m cxcclit::•t account 
t>t the L'thic<d ;:,~uL':' ir. ·c:wirL'nnwnt;dlv <1£',J ~ocially 

rt'"pun:,;il>lcc,~·;cloprr.-::~•t irl'111 many puir.tsof view. 
.-".-.they :,;;1y ;,, the int:~.duction, 'Ethics can help in 
:,;uch contlict:,, not by ;::•JVing one side right and the 
other \nong, nor by p:.)viding a merely theoretical 
rc:'<)lutiL)il removed i:.)m the real world, but by 
redefining u·,e issues s: that the \'a lues in each posi
tion that are ·,·;orthwh;:-::, yet which ;ue perceived to 
be in opposit.:,n, may r-:: seen as potentially reiniorc
ing and achie\·able in c.)ncert'. 

Rt'i.-'iL"lced by .:-.ian Bl'ilc-::. Rc:::e.lrch School o_;· Biological 
Science:;, Aus:~a/ian Na::,Jnal University · 

New books 

Boolarong Publications 

Social problems in the Asia Pacific region 

S. Sewell and A. Kelly ::ds). Brisbane,1991, 
A$18.95 or A$14 for 1 Cor more 

Fifteen papers writ:en by practitioners and 
educators about social Froblems our region will face 
in the 1990s including aged care, prison reform, 
shelter, popuiation policy, community-based train
ing, deforestation and drought, regional migration, 
disability serdces, ethnic and religious identity, 
youth mobilisation, rural population drift, women's 
rights, social rehabilitation, land reform, and inter
regional sodal work. 

For further information contact: 

Social Work Practice Centre 
61 Swann Road 
Taringa QLD 4068 

Telephone: 3714022. 

East-West Export Books (EWES) 

The ethics of environmental concern 

R. Attfield, Second Edition, University of Georgia 
Press, 1991, 280pp, paoerback ISBN 0 8203 1344 
0, US$15.00 

Examines traditional attitudes toward nature and 
the degree to \,·hich th~ attitudes enable us to cope 
with modem ecological problems. Attfield looks 
particular) y at the Judl'l.~hristian heritage of belief 
in man's dominion, th~ progress to determine the 
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:.:xknt t·. -.·:hk:i tL·:·o·.: attitu,;·co underlie ecnlogicc.I 
pn•l'ic'Jr,o ;1nd ;,,n., r,:,r thL'\' c~-.bod~ .. resources adc· 
cjUiltc' tc·r comf>,Hir,·:; sud~ F .·blems. He then ex· 
.~mine:,; C• •ncern:' ,,; "pplicd l'c~.:cs and considers our 

"bligati,>ns to iutur,; genera:~:.:ns, the value of life, 
and the fn(lral :::ta:-.ding anc signiiicancc llf non
human5. 

Economic development in the Republic of 
Korea: a policy perspective 

Lee-Jay Cho and 1-i:~ung Kim .;,ds), University of 
Hawai'i ?ress. 19S1 680pp, !SSN 0 86638 131 7, 
USS49.S9 

During the rapid growth per:od of 1961-1979, the 
South Kurean gowrnment, under the leadership of 
the late Presid~nt Park Chung Hee, intervened ex
tensively in the economy. Tnis study provides a 
detailed analysis of the major economic policies for
mulated and implemented during the Park years. 
Each of the eighteen policy case studies illuminates 
the government-business relationship in formulat
ing and implementing poli.::::•, the objectives and 
actual effects of the policy measures, and the role Qi 
planning in economic development. 

Enterprise support organization tor the South 
Pacific: problems and proposals 

ii. Briscoe, S.N. Godwin and;. .. Sibbald, Research 
Support Series No.13, University of Hawai'i Press, 
1991, 96pp, paperback ISBN 0 86638 129 5, 
US$8.00 

This publication goes bey\.)nd an analysis oi 
problems to identify specific strategies for develop
ing the entrepreneurial potential of the ~ople of the 
South Padfic. 

Hope tor South Africa? 

L.H. Gann and P. Duignan. Hoover Institution 
Press, 1991, 180pp, paperback., ISBN 0 8179 
8952 8, US$9.95 

Gann and Duignan have consistently argued that 
the ruling Afrikaner establishment would, in and of 
itself, initiate far-reaching political, economic, and 
sodal change \'lorithout a breakdown in the economy. 
This volume examines the country's power struc
ture, armed forces, fX1lice, arm::: industry, economy, 
and politics and the ways in which the various 
branches of go vemment and the private sector inter
act. 

Foreign policies of the Soviet Union 

R.D. Staar, Hoover Institution Press, 1991, 340pp, 
paperback, ISBN 0 8179 9102 8, US$18.95 

Citing Russian language sou ret>:;, Dr. Staar charts the 
recent structural changes within the USSR and how 
they haveafiected foreign policy. He details the shift 
of power fr\.1m the CPSU pc)litical bureau to the 
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.. presidential council and explores tht: inc;-c?asir•s im
portance of the Foreign Afbirs .\lim~try ;n thL· exer
cise of presidential power. 

Two societies in opposition: the Republic of 
China and the People's Republic of China after 
forty years 

R.H. Myers (ed.), Hoover Institution ?ress, 1991, 
441 pp, paperback, ISBN 0 8179 9092 5, US$25.95 

The Republic of China Taiwan and the mainland 
People's Republic of China ha\"e de·:eloped a~ two 
distinctly different societies over the last iorty years. 
The island nation of Taiwan has mo\·ed s•,,ifth· 
toward modernizationandeconomicstability, v .. ·hile 
Chinese society on the mainland has become 
stratified according to privilege and power and has 
regressed socially and economically. Comparing the 
tow societies, the book discusses ho·.·; and why the 
two Chinese political parties created such \ ... ·idely 
dissimilar entities. 

Indian Country, LA: maintaining ethnic 
community in complex society 

J. Weibel-Orlanda, University of lllincis Press, 
1991, 288pp, ISBN 0 252 01759, USS32.50. 

\\'eibel-Orlando describes and analYses in various 
v;ays dimensions of community arr.vng AIT~Crican 
Indians in Los Angeles County, enonnous tasks due 
to the heterogeneity and highly dispersed nature of 
the population. 

American Indian water rights and the Omits 
of law 

L. Burton, University Press of Kansas, 1991, 
221pp, ISBN 0 7006 0481 2, US$22.50 

Burton traces the history of American Indian water 
rights and examines methods of managing disputes 
in contemporary cases and offers original policy 
recommendations that include estaNishing an In
dian Water Rights Commission to help with the 
paradoxical task new facing the federal govern
ment-restoring to the tribes the water resources it 
earlier help give away. 

International law and pollution 

D. Barstow Magraw (ed), University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1991, 384pp, hardcover, 
ISBN 0 8122 3052 3, US$37.95 

Intanational Law aud Po/lutiou provides an overview 
t1f international legal principles and institutional ef
fl)rts relevant to pollution and acid rain. A vari~ty of 
substantive issues must be confronted in order to 
deal with the full range of international pollution. 
and various institutional approache:;. must be util
ized in the prevention, cleanup. and compensation 
efforts. 

C\:tober 1991 

The cultural geography of health care 

W '.1 Gesler. University of Pittsburgh Press, 199 i. 
2L ~pp. hardcover. ISBN 0 8229 3664 X, US$3495 

Cl:oll'r ,-, pplic~ cultural geography to health care and 
sh_ ·.,·::- th.H thruughuut the world, the social scienc<.'S 
ca:· ini,1rm the medical sciences and make them 
m.·~c cii<.'cti\·e and less expensive. He argues that 
m•_-Jical svst<:ms must be seen in a social context 

Fe·~ mort! information on any of the books listed 
ab:.ve contact: 

Ea~t-\'\'cst Export Books (EWEB) 
Ur.iversity of Hawai'i Press 
2~.J Kilowalu Street 
Honolulu Hawai'i 96822 
USA 

National Library of Australia 

Wanita Indonesia 

Clearing-house for Information on Women in 
De;elopment in cooperation with the Canadian 
Embassy in Jakarta, 1989 (IP 63340) 

Agricultural development in Indonesia 

A. Booth, Asian Studies Association in association 
with Allen and Unwin, Sydney, 1988, ISBN 
0043350607(33.109598) 

Economic growth in Indonesia, 1820-1940 

A. Maddison and G. Prince, (eds), Faris 
Publications. Dordrecht, Holland and Providence. 
USA, 1989, ISBN 9067654507 (330.909598 E19) 

Indonesia: sustainable development of forests, 
land and water 

World Bank, Washington DC, 1990, ISBN 
082131713X (YYq333.71509598 141) 

Indonesian economic developments during 
four five year plans 1969/1970-198811989 

J. Sumitro,_Centerfor Policy Studies, lkatan 
Sarjana Ekonomi Indonesia, 1989 (YYpf338.9598 
J89) 

Economic development, migrant labour and 
indigenous welfare in Irian Jaya 1970-84 

C. Manning and M. Rumbiak, National Centre for 
De-.elopment Studies, Australian National 
University, Canberra, 1989 (Nlp330.9951 M283) 

Unity and diversity: regional development in 
Indonesia since 1970 

H. Hill (ed), South-east Asian Social Science 
Monographs, Oxford University Press, 1989, ISBN 
0195889215 (N33.9598 U58) 
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The sociocultural determinants of fertility 
decline in Indonesia 1965-1976 

IT Hull. Population Studies CentrE :::Jadjat1 
tAada University, Yogyakarta. 1989 (=:oam412::: 

Indonesia: family planning perspectives in the 
1990s 

World Bank, World Bank country stua;. 
Washington DC, 1988, ISBN 08213 15925 
( YYq363 .9609598 141 ) 

Population growth and policies in mega-cities 

United Nations, Population Policy Paper No.13. 
Jakarta, New York, 1989 (ST/ESNSER.R/86. 
YYpf304.60959822 P831} 

Development, demography, and family 
decision-making: the status of women in 
rural Java 

L.B. Williams, Brown University Studies in 
Population and Development, Westview Press. 
Boulder CO, 1990, ISBN 0813380200 
(YY30542095982 W724} 

For further information about the Library's collec
tions on Indonesia contact: 

The Chief Librarian 
South and Southeast Asia Sub-Section 
~ational Library of Australia 
Canberra ACf 2600 

Telephone: (06) 2621614 

ZED Books 

Biotechnology and the future of world 
agriculture 

H. Hobbelink, 1991, 192pp, paperback, ISBN 0 
86232 837 3, £8.95, US$15.00 

Recent advances in biotechnology are already being 
put to practical use. What does it all mean for the 
food we eat and for agricultural production in poor 
countries? As this investigation makes clear, the 
question is not whether biotechnology will reach the 
TI1ird World, but how? Who will develop it. who 
will benefit from it and what will be the consequen
ces? 

The IMF and the South: the social impact of 
crisis and adjustment 

D. Ghai (ed.), 1991, 320pp, paperback, ISBN 0 
86232 951 5, £11.95, US$19.95 

The future of ll1ird World countri~ will be deter
mined largely by the changes taking place in the 
relative political and economic rx1wer of social 
groups within their societies. This book examines 
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lw>v the:--<..· ch.m,•c ilfL' .lff,:dL'ci ln I M F :>tn;.::tu r.li " . 
,ldju:-;tmL·rd pr<l~ramnw~ in L<lti:·, 1\nwric;;, tilL· 
C1rihhL-.m :1nd Afric:1. Tlh.· cpntril'utur~. many uf 
whn ;~rL· h1.~hh· tlrigin.11 ~<lCial thin~~cr~. review tilL' 
~llCiP-p<>iltic.:-~1 change~ occurring in entire rt::;i<m~. 
a~ well a" in p:~rticular countries. Although impor
tant diikrL·nce~ emerge, om: tendency common to all 
is the general \,•eakening of the stak, which histori
cally ha<:. been an essential partner in economic 
de\·elopment. Another is the role urban \,·orking 
classes .1re playing in defending their living stand
ards anJ criticising the inappropriatem.--ss t'f IMF 
1-wlicie~ tu longer-term economic interests. 

Social origins of poverty and food strategies 

S.L. Barraclough, 1991, 320pp, paperback, ISBN 
0 86232 993 0, £12.95, US$19.95 

How can public policy and coiiL"Ctive action end 
mass plwerty and hunger? How are the poor to feed 
thcmseh·es when they are out-bid by market forces 
in the course of development? Drawing on new 
information from ten UNRISD investigations on 
three continents, this book explores the factors deter
mining fL)Od security at household level. These in
clude the questions how do government policies 
affect agriculture; ho\v responsive the political sys
tem makes govemment to the pressures of the poor; 
and structural issues, including land tenure and in
temational terms of trade. The author argues that the 
first condition for any solution to hunger has to be 
political, whereby the people organise to protect 
their interests and pressurise govemments into the 
policies required locally. 

From feast to famine: official cures and 
grassroots remedies to Africa's food crisis 

B. Rau, 1991, 208pp, paperback, ISBN 0 86232 
927 2, £8.95, US$15_00 

ll1is is a major new account of African history and 
development prospects. Rau focuses on Africa's cur
rent food crisis, tracing its origins back to the colonial 
exploitation of the 19th century. Echoing many of the 
themes in Walter Rodney's classic study, he 
provides a radical overview of African history and 
an analysis of post-independence strategies attack
ing the response to the World Bank and international 
development agencies as well as African initiatives 
like the Lagos Plan of Action. Rau sees a revolution 
underw~n· in both the rural areas and urban slums. 
It is here, he argues, that the most creative response 
to the African crisis is to be found. The poor have 
largely withdrawn from the formal market and are 
developing highly innovative and informal net
works of trade and production, as well engaging in 
radical pl1litical struggles. 
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Maldevelopment: anatomy of a global failure 

S_ Amin, 1990, 25Spp, paperback ISBN 0 86232 
931 0,£9.95, uss 17.50 

An-..in interprets the confusing realities of intcrnt,
til1nal politics in the 1990s. 1l1e West is riding on the 
cre:::.t of new technologies, but its materialist goal~ 
arc increasingly questioned by movements such as 
the Greens. The Soviet Union, China and Eastern 
Europe are haunted by their past undemocratic at
tempts to build sucialism. The third World is still 
with no direction of its own and is unable to meet 
the basic needs of its people. Samir Ami holds out 
the prospect of a united, green and democratic 
Europe, linking itself with the Third World in nev.
ways to solve the problems of poverty in the South. 
US supremacy in the North, and an environmental 
degradation that threatens us all. 

Women and the world economic crisis 

J. Vickers (ed), 1991, 192pp, paperback, ISBN 0 
862 232 975 2, £9.95, US$15.95 

The impact of the debt crisis upon the world banking 
system still recei\·es more consideration than the 
effects of economic adjustment policies upon the 
poor in the developing world. This book looks at the 
special impact of these policies on women, and the 
role that women can play in resolving the crisis. 1l1e 
book covers the trade and financial policies which 
have led to the debt crisis, and the national adjust
ment policies that attempt to deal with the problem. 
It also shows the consequences-unemployment. 
hunger and homelessness. Together with details of 
policy-responses to the crisis, it offers case studies on 
the situation of women, and examples of what 
women a redoing to solve their own problems. It also 
lists definitions of the terms to be found everyday in 
our newspapers about the debt crisis. 

Making women matter: the role of the United 
Nations 

H. Piettila and J. Vickers, 1991, 208pp, paperback, 
ISBN 0 86232 969 8, £8.95, US$15.00 

What does the United Nations do to further the 
advancement of women? 1l1is book shows what the 
international community has pledged on women's 
behalf, and how women themselves can support its 
efforts for greater social and economic justice. 1l1e 
UN Charter adopted in 1945 and the Universal Dec
laration of Human Rights in 1948 both recognized 
the principle of equality between men and women. 
Over the last two decades this principle has become 
elaborated into practical plans and policies. From 
International Womei1's Year and the UN Decade for 
Women in the 1970s and 1980s to the 1990-95 sys
tem-wide medium-term plan for women and 
development, Ul'\ member governments are making 
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fM-r<:Jchins ~.:kcisions re;;i\rding the adv<1ncement 
of ·.·;onwn ,onJ tiw integre:~on of their interL'Sts into 
the: c..:k":elt,p:--nc:nt proce~~-

ZED publications are a\·ai!able from: 

b:J Books 
57 Caledonian Road 
London i\:1 9BU 

Telephone: (071) 837 4014/8466 
Fax: (071) 833 3960 

Australian distributer: 

Wild and \\'oolley Ltd 
16 Darghan Street 
Glebe NS\\ 2037 

Monographs 

Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy 
Research, Australian National University 

Aborigines in the economy: a select annotated 
bibliography of policy-relevant research 
1985-90 . 

L.M. Allen, J.C. Altman and E. Owen (eds), 
Research Monograph No.1, 1991, 
ISBN 0 7315 1199 9, ISSN 1036-6962, A$20 

This stud\· annotates a selection of research on 
Aboriginal employment and economic develop
ment issues published in the period 1985-90. The 
focus is on the relevance of published research for 
policy formation with an emphasis on labour market 
issues and research relevant to the Aboriginal 
Employment Development Policy and its goals.ll1e 
bibliography provides detailed annotated entries for 
133 selected studies ... ll1ese annotations provide a 
summary ot major research findings. All annotated 
entries are listed alphabetically and the means to 
identify subjects and locations of research are 
provided \·ia key works, cross-references and index
ing of all sde-cted items under specific subject head
ings and gevgraphic regions. 

A/'t1rigi11t'S i•r tlrl! Ecvti0/11!1 was commissioned by the 
Abt1riginal .md Torres Strait Islander Commission. 
It outlines important subje-ct and regional areas re
quiring further research.ll1e bibliography is written 
for a wide audience including Aboriginal com
munities, r~ional councils and Aboriginal or
ganisation:=-. as well as academics, students and 
policy-mak~rs involved in Aboriginal affairs. llu~ 
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nh)r, . .;;raph is-c:n inv;~luableresearch tuol which will 
l'L' u;:Jak'd 0t rc:,;ubr intervals. 

Aboriginal employment equity by the year 2000 

J.C ;..!tman (E:dJ. Research Monograph No.2. 
199i. 177pp, iSBN 0 7315 1215 4,1SSN 0 7315 
12154.A$20 

This- selection of papers was presented at an 
. Academy oi the Social Sciences in Australia 
\,·orkshop in \1arch 1991. The papers examine the 
emp;oyment status of Australian Aborigines and 
assess the prospects of meeting the target oi 
Aboriginal employment equity by the year 2000 set 
by the Federal Government's Aboriginal Employ
ment Development Policy. 1l1e workshop was spon
sored by the Academy of Social Sciences in Australia 
as its contribution to the Association of Asian Social 
Science Research Council's biennial symposium on 
'Human Resource Development'. The workshop 
was jointly organised by the Academy and the 
Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research. 
.-\ ustralian 1\:ational University, and brought 
together academics from a wide range of social 
science disciplines, as well as Aboriginal people and 
senior bureaucrats. 

.-\ vailable from: 

Bibliotech 
ANl.JTECH Pty Ltd 
GPOBox4 
Canberra ACT 2601 
Australia 

Telephone: (06) 2492479 
Fax: (06) 2575088 

Orders must be accompanied by payment. A 
postage and packaging charge is added to the cost of 
the book. For surface mail these charges are: 
Australia: A$4.80 first book; A$2.60 each thereafter. 
Asia-Pacific: A$6.00 first book: A$3.50 each there
after. Other overseas: A$9.40 first book; A$5.50 each 
thereafter. 

DARG Monographs 

The rural-agricultural sector 

E.S Simpson (ed), 130pp, £3 

Societies in change: studies in capitalist 
penetration 

M.B. Gleave (ed), 163pp, £3. 

Internal colonialism: essays around a theme 

D. Drakakis-Smith and S.W. Williams (eds), £3. 
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R:Jral-urb:=n interaction in the third world 

( ~IXOn (e::: 1 7-:-pp ::_] 

En vironmc:ntal crisis in developing countries 

F :::aikie ;::-: T. Unw:n (eds). i 75pp, £4 

Cr.r:5 Dixo:· . 
o . .:..RG Pub:·.:;;tion Oiiiccr 
Dc:partmer.: .: : Gt..'L)grc.phy 
OiJ Ca:::;tle ~=~<'d 
L:r.Jl1n E1 :-~<T 

Asian HRD Network 

Education, training and employment: what can 
planners do? 

Asian Humc:r, ;::{esource Development Network, 
1 ~9 i. ILO-;..=.TEP. New Delhi 

Thi5 monOfi2ph forms part of a series of investiga
ti'-·t' studi~ ;crepared under the Asian HRD Net
\,·ork. Usim: bdonesian data the studv shows what 
qut..~tions th,- manpo\,·t'r requirement-s approach to 
human re:>~."..:~..::e devek1pment can and cannot help 
planners to e:;.swer. llH:' issue of quality of education 
and its imr:u on employment neglected by the 
manpower r::--luirements approach, is then raised 
and its implications for policy and planning are 
explored. Fin .. 11ly the study attempts to define what 
planners of e.:ucation, training and employment can 
most usefully do through an alternative approach. 

Available fr0m: 

M.\1uqtada 
EditM, HRD \:ewsletter 
Asian Nehw-.rk of HRD Planning Institutes 
ILO-ARTEP 
POBox643 
New Delhi-110001 

Working papers 

Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy 
Research, Australian National University 

From exclusion to dependence: Aborigines 
and the welfEre state in Australia 

J.C. Altman ar.d W. Sanders, Discussion Paper 
No.1, 1991,1SSN 0 7315 1159,1SSN 1036-1774 
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Geographic variations in the economic status 
of Aboriginal people 

H. Tesfaghiorghis, Discussion Paper No.2, 1991. 
ISBN 07315 1160 3, ISSN 1036-1774 

Aboriginal socio---economic status: are there 
any evident changes? 

H. Tesfaghiorghis and J.C. Altman, Discussion 
Paper No.3, 1991, ISBN 0 7315 1166 2, 
ISSN 1036-1774 

Indigenous economic development in the 
Torres Strait: possibilities and limitations 

W.S. Arthur, Discussion Paper No.4, 1991, ISBN 0 
7315 1166 2, ISSN 1036-1774 

Papers are A$6 each plus postage. 

Available from: 

Bibliotech 
ANUTECH Pty Ltd 
GPOBox4 
Canberra ACf 2601 
Australia 

Telephone: (06) 2492479 
Fax: (06) 2575088 

Orders must be accompanied by payment .. .l. 
postage and packaging charge is added to the cost 
of the book. For surface mail these charges are: 
Australia: A$4.80 first book; A$2.60 each thereafter. 
Asia-Pacific: A$6.00 first book: A$350 each there
after. Other overseas: A$9.40 first book; A$5.50 each 
thereafter. 

Centre for Resource Management, 
Uncoln University, canterbury, New Zealand 

Indicators of sustainable energy development 

J.C. Wright, Information Paper No.28, 1991, ISSN 
0112-0875, ISBN 1 86931 081 0 

TI1e social and environmental inadequacies of con
ventionally defined economic growth haw led to the 
advocacy of 'sustainability' as a more appropriate 
goal for national development. The concept has ~n 
placed on the international agenda by the World 
Commission on Environment and Development.ln 
New Zealand, 'The sustainability of naturul and phy:':
cal n-:;.ources' is part of the long title of the Environ
ment Act 1986. More significantly, the purpose of the 
proposed Resource Management Act is 'to prom,':,• 
the ;:;u;:;tainable management of twtural 1111d physial 
resources'. The broad goal of 'sustainable 
development' b aot easy to translate into practicJI 
strategies. A promising approach to firming up th ... , 
concept is via the fommlation of 'indicators of sus-
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t;li~.ilble dcn:lopnwnt'. The discipline of measure
nL:-,t :-;lhluic lead to more riguurous ilnaly:'is. ThiS 

pc;·:·lic.Hilli< ;; <1n attempt to formulate indk.Hors 0f 
su':-:ilinablc development iur energy. 

A ·:iiilable irum: 

Th:: Centre ior Resource Milnagement 
Lir.:oln Uni·:ersity 
Can terbu rv 
1\'e·.·.; Zealand 

International Planned Parenthood 
Federation 

Assessing the quality of family planning 
services in developing countries 

S.J. Kumar et at., Population Council Programs 
Division Worl<ing Paper No 2, New Yorl<: 
Population Council, 1989, 41 pp 

Quality assessment and assurance in primary 
health care 

M.l. Roemer and C. Montoya-Aguilar, World 
Health Organization Offset Publication No 105, 
Geneva, 1988, 78pp 

Quality care in commercial and social 
marketing family planning programs in Latin 
America and the Caribbean 

W. S. Skidmore et al. Paper presented at the 
conference on Quality of Care in Latin America 
and the Caribbean, Mexico, 12-16 August, 1990, 
34pp 

Seminar proceedings: Regional seminar on 
essential clinical standards for contraceptive 
delivery and Innovative technology in 
vasectomy, Chengdu, Szechuan Province, 
China, 4-10 December 1989 

International Planned Parenthood Federation. 
East, South-East Asia and Oceania Region, 
London, 1990, 79pp 

Helping managers to manage: work schedules 
of field-workers in rural Bangladesh 

M.A. Koblinsky eta/., in Studies in Family 
Planning, Vol. 20, No.4, 1989, pp225-233 

Beyond supply: the importance of female 
family planning workers in rural Bangladesh 

R. Simmons et at., in Studies in Family Planning, 
Vol. 19, No.1, 1988, pp257-268 

Selection change and discontinuation of 
contraceptive methods in Trinidad and Tobago 

N. Abdulah. Institute for Resource Development. 
Columbia, 1991, 51pp 
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I PPF lnfprmati(>n Sc'rvices 
I nkrnatinnal Pic. nncd f'Menthood Feder': Lion 
Rq:;.:nt's Collc;c-
lnn.:r Circle 
Res.:nt's Park 
London N\V1 -i\:5. UK 

Telephone: 071 ..; S6 0741 
Fax: 071 487 793CJ 

Centre for Resource and Environmental 
Studies, Australian National University 

Engendering the debate: women and 
ecologically sustainable development 

A. Brown, and M.A. Switzer, Prepared for the 
Ecologically Sustainable Development Working 
Groups by the Office of the Status of Women, 
Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet. 

This discussion paper provides an approach to en
suring women's perspectives and need:; are incor
porated into the formulation of ecologically 
sustainable development strategies. 1l1e paper uses 
Australian Bureau of Statistics data on workforce, 
income, education and health, economic analyses oi 
the household sector, and an analysis oi national 
sun·ev data. Women's uses of the environment 
pro\"e to be sufficiently different from those of men 
to represent a distinctive habitat, in the ecological 
sense. The female environment includes 'female' in
dustry sectors and the unpaid household sector. 

The paper shows that 'female' industry sectors con
tribute 46 per cent of the gross domestic product 
(GOP) and provide 59 per cent of the paid labour 
force. Unpaid household labour has been estimated 
as equivalent to 52-62 per cent of GOP, of \'lrhich 
women contribute 65 per cent. To be effective, a 
national strategy for ecologically sustainable 
development \,;n need to encompass both female 
and male uses of the environment. 

The paper develops five policy principles for sus
tainable development, taking into account women's 
environmental risks and responsibilities, and their 
concern with human, social, and economic develop
ment. 

A vnil;~ble from: 

Val Brown or ~1eg Switzer 
Centre for Resource and Environmental Studies 
A ustrnlian Naticmal University 
GPOBox4 
Can~rra ACT 2601 
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National Centre For Development Studies, 
Australian National University 

Islands/Australia Working Papers 

c· -~ . :::> 

Abnormal housing market in Papua Ne•v 
Guinea. P.A.S. Dahanayab, 24pp 

High stakes: mineral and petroleum 
developments in Papua New Guinea, 
b. Parsons and D. Vincent, 64pp 

9 ~ 4 A survey of the economy of French Polynesia 
1960 to 1990, G. Blanchet, SOpp 

9 i 3 Mangrove management issues: strategies 
adopted in the Pacific, P.N. Lal, SOpp 

9 ·, 2 The labour market and the Vanuatu Institute 
of Technology, G. Blanchet, 29pp 

9 ~ 1 Macro-environmental standards approach to 
resource allocation and management, 
P.N. Lal, 32pp 

Asian Working Papers 

g; 12 Poverty and government policy in Thailand, 
A. Suphachalasai and D. Patmasiriwat. 
33pp 

9 •. 11 Protection and exports: a comparison of 
Taiwan and Thailand, H. Herderschee, 34pp 

9 i ·1 0 Incentives for exports: the case of Thailand, 
H. Herderschee, 28pp 

91 9 Incentives for exports: the case of Taiwan, 
H. Herderschee, 38pp 

91 8 Modelling steady state forestry in a CGE 
context, P. S. Dee, 48pp 

9; 7 The economic consequences of saving 
Indonesia's forests, P. S. Dee, 26pp 

91 ·6 A dynamic approach to estimating inter-fuel 
substaution in Japanese energy demand, 
F. Perkins, 35pp 

91 ·s The impact of Japanese government energy 
policies on fuel switching and conservation; 
a dynamic approach, F. Perkins, 31 pp 

9 i 4 Wage determination in low income surplus 
·labour economies: a review of theories and 
evidence, R.I. Rahman, 13pp 

91 3 Developing countries and the trading system 
in the 1990s, D. Robertson, 20pp 

91 2 Poor women's access to economic gain from 
Grameen Bank loans, R.I. Rahman, 19pp 

91 1 Labour supply functions and the deter
minants of employment in a labour surplus 
situation: insights from an analysis of 
female wage workers in rural Bangladesh, 
R.I. Rahman, 13pp 

China Working Papers 

9; 8 China ·s clothing and textile exports: demand 
or supply constrained?, Y. Yang, 30pp. 
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91!7 Specia· economic zones;- China: the 

adminsrrative and regula::-/ framework. 
D. Wa: 30pp 

91/6 The irr::;act of economic r::'-::,.-m on 
producivity grov.rth in Chir::se :ndustry: the 
case c; Xiamen special ec:; ·wmic zone, 
F. Per'•;ns, 40pp 

91/5 Poverr:' in China, T. Ya-m,:-·;J, 20pp 

91/4 Estima:ion of shadow pric:: of labour in 
China, S: Lin, 25pp 

91/3 ShadoN price of capital in Cnina, S. Lin, 25pp 

91/2 lmprov.'ng infrastructure: a cost benefit 
analysis of the economic performance of 
special economic zones in China: the case 
of the Huli zone, S. Lin, 25pp 

91/1 Reforrr:fng the agricultural sector in China, 
Y. Lin, 25pp 

All papers are .4.$7 postage included, available from: 

Bibliotech 
ANL !ECH P:-.· Ltd 
GPO Box 4 
Canberra ACT 2601 

Telephone: (~; 2492479 
Fax: <06) 2575(•)8 

Human Resources Development 
Network, ILO-ARTEP 

Industrial restructuring and implications for 
human resource development 

R. Amajd and t.1. Mohanty, 1991 

This working paper analyses structural change in 
A SEAN economies and its impact on future growth 
strategies. It argues that technology absorption 
levels must be increased considerably if the ASEAN 
economies are to stay on a high growth path. 

The potential for trade liberalisation between 
major SAARC countries and the impact on 
output and employment 

M. Mohanty, 1991 

The paper forms part of .-\RTEP's research on struc
tural change and employment. It is based upon a 
series of countrv studies conductt.'d in each of the 
major SAARC member nations to re\;ew the pos
sibilities of traje liberalisation and its impact on 
employment generation among S.-\ARC countries. 
The present paper sets out an analytical framework 
within which the possibilities of liberalisation of 
trade among major SAARC countries is examined 
and integrates into that framework the major find
ings l)f the country studies conductt.'d by ARTEP. 

Octoi:'t.'r 1991 

The implications of rural labour market analysis 
for generating rural employment in South Asia 

r,~ ~.1al1mOGd, 1991 

Tl-.c: pap~·r ~uggest ;m alternati •;e frame\,·or~: to ana
ly;..-: thl' prubll'm uf surplu~ rural labour::-~ South 
. .;siil. It ~'mphasi~s the need to radically i:11prow 
access tLl ir.puts ior small farms. By empr.asising 
increasing use of hired labour, it posits that t,t,e large 
landless labour p~""~pulation can be taken into account 
\,·J-.en formulating employment policies. The paper 
cor. tends that land reform policy is severely limited 
because it takes into account the land and labour 
markets but does not consider other inputs. It ex
amines some empirical characteristics oi rural 
labour markets in South Asia. The empirical findings 
sh.:'w that non-labour inputs lead to higher cropping 
intensities, higher \·alue cropping patterns, and 
higher output which in turn generate a higher 
demand for labour. The paper concludes that land 
rei c'rms on their own cannot be expected to generate 
an increasing demand for labour. To increase the 
demand for labour inputs per hectare, land reforms 
mu~t be accompanied by an increased acces~ to non
Iab(•ur inputs. 

Monitoring of vocational training programmes 
in Pakistan 

R. Butt and K. Hayat, 1991 

This study was conducted by the Pakistan Man
power Institute, Islamabad, to monitor and evaluate 
the progress of the national vocational training 
project phase 1. It presents valuable insights into the 
problems faced in the implementation of the project 
and comes up with findings which have important 
implications for upgrading and expanding technical 
training programmes in Pakistan and making them 
more responsive to the na>ds of the labour market. 

Human Resources Development 
Bibliographic Series 

A series of annotated bibliographies is being 
prepared by ARTEP's Asian HRD Network in col
laboration with member institutes in the Asian 
region. They comprise a selection of recent literature 
on HRD planning available at country level and are 
intended as acquisition guides for specialised collec
tions in this area. The records in each bibliography 
contain full bibliographic details and informative 
abstracts. 

Human resource development planning: the 
Philippines-a select annotated bibliography 

Asian HRD Bibliography Series, ILO-ARTEP 
Institute for Labour Studies, New Delhi, 1991 

This selection has bt.-en prepared jointly h;th the 
Institute for Labor Studies, Manila. It contains over 
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_;:;u rL:cords a·.-aibbk m English oi rL:cent lltc-~.ltl;rl· 

,,n HRD Planning in thL: f'hilippim·sand f,,'--"'c:' ,,n 
dL'\·l'l(lpnwnt policy, cduc;ltiPn <1nd tr;1inin:c= rur.d 
dL'\·clupmcnt, indus tria I policy <1nd impact , • !1 the 
L1bl•ur market, employment, population d~T-.1mi,-,, 
\\'llrnen workers and migrants. 

Human resource development planning: 
Thailand-a select annotated bibliography 

Asian HRD Network Bibliography Series, 
ILO-ARTEP Thailand Development Research 
Institute, New Delhi, 1991 

This bibliography has been prepared jointly \,·ith the 
Thailand Development Research Institute, Bangkok. 
It comprises 180 records available in English in 
Thailand. 

Available from: 

The Editor, HRD Newsletter 
Asian Network of HRD Planning Institutes 
ILO-ARTEP 
PO Box 643 
Neh· Delhi-110001 

Society for International Development 

Reforming the United Nations tor the 1990s 

Report of the North-South Roundtable Session on 
Future Roles of the United Nations, Uppsala, 
Sweden, September 1989 

Economics of peace 

Report of the NSRT Session in San Jose, Costa 
Rica, January 1990 

Available from: 

Society for International Development 
Palazzo Civilta del Lavoro 
00144 Rome Italy 

Journals and newsletters 
Development 

The Society ior International Development (SID) is 
the world's largest organization devoted to interna
tional development. The Society \\'as established in 
1957, as an association for people with an interest in 
international economic, political and social develop
ment. Since then SID has become a worldwide forum 
for the exchange of development experience, 
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--,f\,rnu:~ :1 ,mci L>.·.>. Tlw ]·-;):i/Y1 publiC<Iti\lnS \lf 
~1 ,·;•d,•J''!',· :1 inc!u...;, . .1 sp\'Ci<il t(lcus on sustain;1bk 
:c :1d h u Jr,:, :1-cen trc-,j Jl'vclopnwn t as well as paper~ 
: r<'SL'ntv.: Jt ti1L' ::C!D twentieth world confl'rence 
.)nc \\ .. <J llr S'-'·-cral: Tuv:Mds a Stratesy for 
:.::.ro\\'lh, ::CJstainabiliry and Solidarity in the 1990s'. 

. .:... vailabl.: :'rom: 

),xiety kr lntL'rnatic•nal Development 
:' abzzo C: ·.·ilta dl'l L.woro 
·0144 R, :ill' ltah 

ACFOANews 

-:-Jw Ausr:-.:olian Council for 0\·erseas Aid is the coor
.:inating ~-(•dy f,x ~·me 90 Australian non-organisa
:ions W\~rking in the field of overseas aid and 
jeveloprr.,mt ACFOA Nt•ws includes development 
news and views. development education notes, 
:onferenc,: infom1ation, NGO briefs and resources. 
_.:,CFOA .··:::.t'S is AS5.00 and is printed five times 
:mnuallv. 

~. vailahk :'rom: 

.:..CFOA 
CPO Bo:-- i562 
-=:anbcrrc. ACT 26L)1 

T elephon,;-: (06) 247 4S22 
Fax: (06) 247 5536 

Third World Resources 

TI1is newsletter contains notices and descriptive list
ings of organizations and newly released print, 
.mdio-vi::ual, and other educational resources on 
Third World regions and issues. Inquire for sub
~ription rates. Each 16 page issue contains a unique 
.; page insert with a comprehensive listing of resour
ces on one particular region or subject. Sample copy 
lJS$1. Inquire about discounts for bulk purchases. 

:\ vailable from: 

Third World Resources 
464 19th Street 
Oakland 
CA 94612 USA 

TI1e Network is Cl1mpiling a directory of courses 
in devek1pment studies available in Australia. 

For furth~r information: 

The Australian Dewlopment Studies Network 

Telephone: (06) 249 2466 Fax: (06) 257 2886 
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Other development 
resource materials 

Ronin Films 

The film Night Cries is an insightful comment and 
depiction of the relationships between mother and 
daughter, Aboriginal and white Australian culture. 
The relationship between realism and imagary make 
the film one of the most impressive Australian 
productions in recent years. It is an excellent audio
visual resource for courses in Aboriginal studies, 
film and media studies, women's studies, visual and 
fine arts, politics and history. Night Cries was 
directed by Tracey Moffatt and produced by Penny 
.\1cDonald. 

A$60 for secondary schools, T AFE colleges, public 
libraries and community groups. 

.-\$160 for universities, institutes of advanced educa
tion and private sector. 

A$360 for Federal and State Government depart
ments, film and video libraries. Prices include 
postage and packaging. 

Available from: 

Sarah Timms 
PO Box 1005 
Civic Square 
Canberra ACT 2608 
.-\ ustralia 

Telephone: (02) 281 2455 

CIRDAP Videos 
The Centre on Integrated Rural Development for 
Asia and the Pacific is a regional, inter-governmental 
and autonomous institution. It has the following 
videos available. 

Deedar 

This 1S minute vid~ shows how a successful 
cooperative society transformed the inhabitants of 
two Bangladeshi villages into a vibrant self-reliant 
societv where each member contributed to the 
growth and prosperity of the community. The 
project was started in 1960 in two adjacent villages 
at Camilla, 100 kilometers south of the capital 
Dhaka, with an initial capital of 'nine annas' (14 
Australian cents) by eight richshaw-pullers and one 
tea-stall man. Their small but regular saving built up 

October 1991 

a large capital to providL" ,;rr-c:-.;th to the poor to fight 
abject poverty. Over the: ;, '·= 30 )'L"MS Deedar hC1; 
accumulated a CC1pital e,r..;: .. :lent of \H:ll over L) 

$100,l".;\J thrL)ugh thrift d~:~·~-oits and other incorr..:: 
generating activities of thc :-:-.embers. With the ac
cumulated capital the socic;-:. ·.·;as able to buy several 
tractors, and brick-field. ir o:::lll deep and sha\Jo,·: 
tube-v.-ells: establish a coop:::-ativc market, cooper<1-
tive shops, rice and wheat :-:-.ills, and set up sever11l 
schools in the village. The t:::.-stall man is the chair· 
man oi the societv and the :::an behind its success. 
He received the !\:tagsaysa_~ .-\ward in 1988 for hi~ 
outstanding contribution tc community leadership. 

Binh Tay Cooperative, Vietnam 

This 15 minute video tells th= story of an agricultural 
cooperative established Thc.r1h Nhat village in Viet
nam. In the Mekong river d~ta the village was easy 
prey to floods and droughcs and suffered serious 
economic crises. But throup the collectivization of 
productive resources, they can now afford addition
al farm machinery, cotton weaving plants with 
looms. pig farms. fish ponG.:;, warehouses, a creche 
and kindergarten, and a clinic. The video wa:_; 
produced in collaboration with the International 
Cooperation Department, ~.hnistry of Agriculture 
and Food Industry, Hanoi. 

Rice Bank For The Poor, Thailand 

This 1 S minute video focuse5 on the rice bank project 
in Prachin Buri province in Eastern Thailand. The 
project was established in 1977 to stimulate the 
growth of cooperatives to help poor farmers. The 
rice bank allows the farmer5 to deposit and borro\,. 
rice for consumption, cui ti vation and sale.l t also acts 
as a buffer against any disa.--ter. 

The bank is entirely managed by its members. Each 
mem~r deposits one baht a day to form a working 
capital as a backup fund for selected activities and 
volunteer the construction of rice storage units. The 
operation of the bank can be adapted to the structure 
of each village and to community groups in any 
rural context. 

Copies of these videos are available in PAL, VHS or 
U-Matic for USS..'lO includin,s postage. 

Available from: 

CIRD.-\P 
Chameli House 
17 Topkhana Road 
GPO Box2883 
Dhaka-1000 Bangladesh 

Telephone: 256i0~ 
Fax: SSO 2 833321 





, 
International Planned Parenthood 
Federation 

Calidad, 

Cin-Mjuer, a women's film collecti\·e ir. Coll':l1bia. 
collaborated with the Pathfinder Fund t:· procuce a 
21 minute video on the provision of fam1:y pla;-.ning 
services. The video uses skits, caricaturb and inter
views with clients to show family planning 
providers how they can improve servicc.-s and make 
clinics more comfortable for clients. It po:r1ts o~t that 
clients serv<->d with care are more li-kely ro re:::pond 
positively to family planning. 

Operations Research: an approach tor 
improving family planning services 

This 12 minute video produced by the Population 
Council, New York, describes the sy~~~matic ap
plication of basic research methods to de·;elop effec
tive solutions to service delivery problems. It 

d:::-cu:-'-cS the f'of)ul.lti(J!"i Cuuncii/USAID Opera
tJ •. •n F\:search Prpgr.Hn tor Family--Planning and 
\L1ter:.c1l and Child CJrc i!1 Latin America and the 
C1 ri bt-c;m. 

Reproductive health and dignity: choices by 
Bangladesh women 

This 15 minute video produced by the International 
\\.omen's Health Coalition describes the work of the 
B<mgladesh Women's Health Coalition and how a 
hi:;h le•:el of quality care was provided using limited 
rcs:ources·. 

A \·ailable from: 

Iniurmation Services 
International Planned Parenthood Federation 
Regent's College, Inner Circle 
Regent's Park 
London NWl 4NS UK 

Telephone: 071 0486 07 41 
Fax: 071 487 7950 
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Whatever happened to the New 
World Order? 
Six Radio Programs on the Indian Padfic 
Program, ABC Radio National 

The war in Iraq was repeatedly justified by 
politicians in the United States and Australia as 
an unfortunate but necessary precursor to a ·new 
world order'. As the first anniversary of the Gulf 
war approaches some kind of 'new world order' 
has clearly arrived. During this year we have 
witnessed the collapse of the Soviet empire and 
the cold war and dvil war in Yugosla\ia. 

But what kind of order is this? Does a world with 
only one superpower make wars any less likely? 
Where do the refugees of armed conflict, famine 
and environmental disaster fit? What are the 
moral and spiritual values underpinning the idea 
of a new world order? Who gives the orders and 
who takes them? 

Six provocative and engaging speake~ discuss 
and challenge the notion of a new world order on 
Indian Pacific, ABC Radio NationaL 

The programs will be made available on cassette 
with an accompanying booklet of tran_--cripts. 

Indian Pacific 
ABC Radio 
GPO Box9994 
Melbourne VIC 3001 

\\'eek One: Professor Robert Scalapino 
11-.e new world ordff: rhetoric or reality?' 
Saturday 4 January at 7:30am and 
Monday January 6 at 9:30pm. 

Week Two: Professor Andrew Mack 
'After the Gulf war and the cold war, 
what next?' 
Saturday 11 January at 7:30am and 
Monday 13 January at 9:30pm. 

Week Three: Dr Susan George 
'Who gi\'eS the orders in the new 
world order?' 
Saturday 18 January at 7:30am and 
Monday 20 January at 9:30pm. 

WL>ek Four: Dr Chandra Muzaffar 
The new world order: Gold or God?' 
Saturday 25 January at 7:30am and 
Monday 27 January at 9:30pm. 

\\'~k Five: Dr Vandana Shiva 
'Does the new world order have trees?' 
Saturday 1 February at 7:30am and 
Monday 3 February at 9:30pm. 

\\'eek Six: Professor Benedict Anderson 
'The new world disorder: the 
challenge of new nationalist ethics 
and religious identies' 
Saturday 8 February at 7:30am and 
Monday 10 February at 9:30pm. 

7: 
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The Australian Development Studies Network 

• The Network offers a forum for discussion and debate of 
development issues. 

• It provides members with up-to-date information and notices of 
forthcoming events. 

• It helps members to inform each other about their work. 
• It gives extensive, often annotated, listings of written and other 

information and education resources. 
• Membership is open to anyone interested. Members come from 

fields as diverse as health, economics, agriculture, administration 
and human rights. 

If you wish to join this growing group of development workers, professionals, 
i academics, educators, administrators and policy-makers, please complete the 

form below and return it with your payment. 

4~--------------------.--------------------

, 
~ 
' 
' 
' 

Mail To: Australian Development Studies Network 
ANU 
GPO Box4 
CANBERRA ACT 2601 

Please find enclosed my annual membership/subscription fee of 

D $15 Ordinary OR 0 $10 Student Rate 

for membership of the Australian Development Studies Network which includes 
a subscription to Development Bulletin and Briefing Papers. 

NAME: _______________________________________ _ 

POSITION: __________________ _ 

ORGANISATION: -----------------
ADDRESS: _________________________________ ___ 

POSTCOOE, ___ _ 
PHONE _____________ FAX -----------

NOTE: All cheques should be made payable to ANUTech Pty Ltd. 
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